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Where You Read It First

Funds from Elders lecture will
not go to charity due to errors
by JOSH ROBIN
Daily Editorial Board

ProvostGittlemanspoke to the Senateaboutstudentempowerment.

Provost gives opinion
on student influence
by ROBYN MILLER

v

dents are not like customers, nor
Senior Staff Writer
are faculty members like clerks.
Provost Sol Gittleman spoke to
Gittleman said there is such a
the
Community Union thing as faculty empowerment in
LTCU] Senate On Monday night that people in the field of educaabout its role and the role of stu- tion are willing to listen to
dents in influencing decisions dents, but believe that they also
make by faculty and the adminis- know a great deal about educatration. He said, after 31 years at tion.AccordingtoGittleman,
thisuniversity, hehas never been dents saying Lwewant$ does not
at another institution where stu- lead to intelligent, engaged disdents are given as much respect as cussion.99
they are given at Tufts.
Gittleman said that there is ofGittleman acknowledged com- ten “toomuchangerandacrimony’’
Pldn@bYstudents that their voices on the part of studentswhen dealhave not been heardon issues such ing with the administration. H~
as the World Civilizations require- emphasizedthat decision-making
ment and the controversy over the at a university is extremelyslow
Department. However, and “can’t be tilted too quickly by
he distinguished between liste&-t,he spur of the
ing and action on the Part of the
When asked about the role of
admiNsWationand faculty.He said, the Senatein influencingdecision“there is a difference between beGittleman said that he is
ing heard by the administration not advocating diminishing stuand getting what You want done.” dent power, but urged the Senate
Gittleman said that the student to “find out what responsiblesturole in the administration is only dent power is and get a voice out
transitory, compared to adminis- the
sense.”
trators and faculty members who
tiittieman said that he thinks
spend a great portion of their careers at Tufts. He said that stu- see GITTLEMAN, page 16

mately $1,450. Backman added
that although the Elders lecture
was co-sponsored by a number of
different departments, the total
revenue did not exceed the cost of
the lecture. Therefore, the money
needed to pay Elders for her services had to come from the TCU
budget.
According to Stein and
Backman, Dong had the intention
of giving the $1,450 to charity
instead of back to the TCU budget. Although the TCU pays for
all lectures, any revenues generated by admission fees has to be
given back to the TCU, unless
directed otherwise by a Senate
vote.
Therefore, as explained by
Backman, Dong faces a “twopronged” battle: “Number one is
she does not have enough money
to make aprofit [so that she might
legally give to charity]. Number
two is that she did not have permission from the Senate.”
In of the opinion of Stein,
Backman, and the Office of Student Activities, Dong was unaware

of such a rule in the Treasury Procedures Manual and advertised
the intended contributions innocuously. However,Backman pointed
out that when Dong was authorized to become responsible for
the Lecture Series funding provided by the TCU Treasury, she
promised to adhere to the rules in
the manual by signature.
“There was unfortunate miscommunication here,” Backman
said, adding that sincethe mix-up,
he has been purposely assiduous
in making sure that all signers of
the authorization form understand
what their responsibilitiesentail:
“Sherry had a different understandingof what was permissible,
and that’s where she was operating from,”Bill Stackman,director
of Student Activities said. “I think
that she was undertheunderstanding that she wasn’t doing anything
incorrectly.”
Dong could not be reached for
comment.
Stein said that he met once with

The Tufts Lecture Series faces
strong resistance from the Tufts
Community Union [TCU] Senate
concerning whether money will
be donated to charity as a result of
former US Surgeon General
Jocelyn Elders’ speech on March
1.
This money was promised to
be given to two different causes
when promoted last month: the
Hany H. Dow Memorial Fund and
the Asian Task Force Against
Domestic Violence, charities that
were chosen by the Lecture Series
under the leadershipof chair Sherry
Dong.
According to TCU code, Dong
had to consult with the Senate before deciding to give money to
charity due to alaw in theTreasury
ProceduresManualthat statesthat
no money can go to a charity or
political cause without a Senate
approval via vote.
“The rule says that TCU money
is for programming, not charity,”
Stein said.
see SERIES, page 16
According to TCU President
David Brinker and Treasurer Matt
Stein,Dong did notconsult Senate
leaders when she and the Lecture
Series decided to give the proceeds to charity.
“I didn’t hear about it until after
the lecture,” Brinker said. Stein
affirmed that the same holds true
for the Treasury. Therefore,Dong
was not authorized to make the
declaration that the money would
be given to charity.
According to budget figures
provided by Budget Coordinator
David Backman, the Elders lecture cost approximately $8,250
while therevenues from $5admissions fees generated approxi- Elder’s lecture did not raise enough money to donate to charities.

Senate cutIS funding for instructors of student groups
by JOHN O’KEEFE

The primary purpose of the report was to hear the appeals of the
Protestors filledthe Tufts Community Union [TCV Senatecham- two organizations. Both groups
ber Sunday night to appeal fund- had their funding for their respecingreductions which would elimi- tive non-student managers eliminatepaid,positionsfortwo student nated by the TCU Treasury Allogroups. The body spent over four cations Board [ALBOI. The aphoursdebatingfundingrecommen- peal proceeding ran from 8 p.m.
dations for the Crafts Center and until aftermidnight, at which point
the remainder of the agenda was
the Third Day Gospel Choir.
Following a question and an- tabled until next week.
The appeal proceeding was
swer sessionon studentempowerdesigned
to allow the entire Senment with University Provost Sol
on ALBO’s recommenate
to
vote
Gittleman, the Senate proceeded
dation.
TCUTreasurer
Matt Stein,
tothemain agenda.The body voted
who
chairs
ALB0,described
the
to alter the agenda to accommoproceeding
as
a
procedural
apdate the protestors and moved the
Treasurer’s Report to the begin- peal.
Attheoutsetofhisreport, Stein
ning of the meeting.
explained that these were the only
two student groups who spend a
portion of their TCU funds to pay
for amanager, director,or instrucFeatures
tor. Sayingthat the Treasury direcWe take a look at Bill Geist’s new
tors have attempted to eliminate
book, a new LCS group to help battered
funding such positions, Stein asked
persons, and d a n tobin is a-shakin’.
the senatorsto consider the precedent which has been set in the past
A&E
P. 5
AdinaHoward’sdebut albumis weak
by the TCU funding instructional
but check out the cover photo, the
groups.
Candyman sequel fails, and the Oscars.
Former TCU Treasurer and
current TCU President David
Brinker said to the Senate, “The
Spor.................................. p. 7
question that you have to askyourMen’s track prepares for Saturday’s
home meet, men’s tennis starts of€mell,
selves is: Is this something the
and Marc Sheinkin on a pair of returns.
.Senate should be funding? The
Senate has always had a policy of
Daily Editorial Board
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avoiding funding things [of an instructionalnature].”
Brinker explained that these
types of educational activities
ought to be funded from other
SOurceswithintheUniversity.Stein
pointed out that the continued
fundingofamanager forthecrafts
Center and a musical director for
themrdDay GospelChoir would
set aprecedent whereby other student groups could request funding
for instruction.
Stein explained the history behind the Crafts Center director
Dosition to the students present.
‘The Crafts Center is located in
Lewis Hall and is run by the student members of the Crafts Collective. The facility is available
for all Tufts students to work on
projects including pottery-making,
candle-making, woodworking, and
other crafts.
The part-time, non-student
manager is paid for 1.7.5 hours per
week and is responsible for “the
coordination of events, activities,
maintenance of supplies, safety
compliance, and access to the center,” according to the job description from the Dean of Students
Office.
Stein said that the primary purpose for the creation of this paid
position was to “appease the Office of Safety and Risk Manage-

ment.”Thesafetydepartmentwas
concernedwiththedangerofsome
Of the equipment and chemicals
located in the center and
that a
part-timeemployee was needed to
Stein
maintainasafeenvironmenty
said.
WhilecOmPiling the
TCUBudgetforFiscal Year 1996,
&BO conducted a review of the
center’s usage and determinedthat
the danger posed by the equipmerit and chemicals was minimal
and recommendedthatthe$lO,OOO
managerial position be eliminated
from
. theyearb’Crafts Centerbudget.
In place of the salary, ALBO

Matt Stein

recommended that $4,200beallocated to the Crafts Center to pay
for ad hoc professional instruction in various crafts fields and
recommended that the student
members of the Crafts Collective
assumethe responsibilitiesof managing the center, many of which
are already handled by the students when the manager is not
present.
Many of the 16 members of the
coll&ve, whor&jeintheCrafts
House on Professors Row, showed
up at the Senate meeting to protest
their budget cut. The students
voiced their concerns that the
Crafts Center could not survive
without a manager.
One Crafts House resident said,
“Risk management is not all of
what the manager does. He has an
administrativerole also.” Several
students expressed the importance
of the manager’s instructive role
and said that apart-timepaidposition was necessary to maintain
continuity within the center from
year to year.
Throughoutthe majority of the
proceedings many senators stayed
out of the debate and most yielded
their f l b r time so that non-senators could express their opinions.
Calling the Crafts Center “a

Daily file photo

see MONEY, page 11
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S h i m J. Cupala LA ’95
forced within the article; there is no reason
Co-Editors,
The
Tufts Resourcebook on
why it should have been overlooked.
Women
Third, the article did not. nor did it try
(Editor
k
note:
Due
to
problems
with
Emto be, a book review. Ms. Durand M y
To the Editor:
eraldprior to Spring Break,this letter was
describes
the
climate
for
women
at
Tufts
By the time Tuesday’s article, “Tufts
not run.)
student’s thesis develops into book” by and then explores the founding of a Tufts
Emily K. b a n d was edited and printed, student resourcebook on women. There is
it contained an inexcusable number of no pretense of analysis of content nor
discussion of the book itself. One cannot
errors.
Correction
First, the main headline was irrelevant review abook which is still in the working
stage.
and inaccurate, misleading the reader and
Due to editing errors, the meaning
The 100-pagebook is a nonprofit effort
causing much confusion. The article does
and
context of Michael J. W. Stickings’
not address the process of a thesis-turned- that will include student contributions,
column, (“ Ammons’ Multicultural
detailed
information
and
phone
referrals.
book. Instead, it details two students’ response to the situation of women on this We rely on campus organizations, aca- Void,” Daily, 3/9/1995) was altered..
“Underdeconstructed white reading
demic offices and the administration for
campus.
lists”
should have read “undeconstructed
their
contributions,
detailed
information
By ignoring the contents of the article,
white
reading lists.’’ Also, “a historical
and
phone
referrals.
Our
success
depends
the headline manipulates the purpose and
canon
reformers” should have read,
on
accurate
portrayals
and
dependable
alters the effectiveness of this piece. Sec“ahistorical
canon reformers. ” The
coverage.
We
urge
you
to
take
more
care
in
ond, The Resourcebook is for BOTH men
Daily
regrets
the
error.
the
future
with
your
editorial
decisions.
and women, notjust women, asthe continEve
C.
Alpern
LA
‘95
ued headline reads. This point is rein-

Article headline was
misleading in context

Human rights groups charge the abusive
soldiers among interim police with force
--

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) The
country’s new police force, composed of
“recycled” soldiersandhastilytrainedboat
Graphics Editor: Wenimo Poweigha
people, is taking heat as crime rises and
Copy Editor: Jennifer Belle
the United States plans to relinquish command of Occupation forces.
Critics challenge the so-called interim
Dean J. Gendron
police force’s ability to control street vioExecutive Business Director
lence and allow a fragile democracy to put
Business Manager: Melissa Tapply
down roots. Some question whether it
office Manager: Lyle Mays
even wants to.
AdvertisingManagers: Neil Feldman, Anna
Papadopulou
A human rights report scheduled for
Subscriptions Manager: Ethan Goldman
release Wednesday charged that the force
Receivables Manager: Freya Woke
is made up of those least likely to uphold
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published democracy -themilitarythat OustedPresi~ondaythroughFridayduringtheacademicyearanddishib- dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide in 1991, then
ted fm to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely
dent-there are no paid editorialpositions. The Daily butchered as many as 4,000 Aristide supprintedat C M e s River publishing, chariestown, MA.
porters over three years.
TmDm i8located at the back enWanceof CurtisHall at
The U.S.-ledforcethatrestoredhtide
ufts Universi. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090, ow
to power last year has failed “to establish
X
I number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address is
DALY@MERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Business hours are and maintain a secure and stable environ.OOa.m-6:OOp.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and1:OOp.m ment,” said the report by Human Rights
6:OOp.m on Sunday.
Watch-Americas and the National CoaliThe policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
litorial board Editorials appear on this page, unsigned tion for Haitian Refugees.
idividual editors are not newswily responsible for, or in
The force entered Haiti on Sept. 19,
pement with, the policiesand editorialsof The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns, disbanded and disarmed the army and
lrtoons andgraphicsdoes not necessarilyreflect the opinion
paved the way for Aristide’s return on Oct.
[The Tufts Daily editorial board.
15 . On Friday, with President Clinton and
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters fkom the readers. The
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutrostters page is an open forum for campus issues and comGhali on hand, U.S.forces will turn over
ents about the Daily’scoverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone commandof the internationalmission to a
lmber where the writer can be reached. AU letters must be
U.N. force.
zified with the writer before they can be published.
That force, charged with monitoring
The deadline for letters to be constdered for publication
the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
legslative elections in June and presidenDue to space limitations,letters should be no longer
tial elections in December, will be led by
50 words.Any submissionsover this length may be edited
an American. Of the 6,000 soldiers and
I the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
:companied by no more than eight signahms.
police from at least 18 countriesthat make
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
up the force, 2,500 are American.
iblication of letters rs not guurunteed, but subject to the
The human rights report says U.S. ofscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or pinted in letterquality or ficials erred from the outset when they
:ar-letterquality mode and turned in to the Daily‘s offices
optedagainstacivilian-Winterim force.
Curtis Hall.Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
PRODUCTION
Layout Editors: Mark Lerman, Raquel Almeida

D A I L Y ~ . T U F T . S E D UWith
, all stated re&-

ins regarding Letters to the Editor still applymg.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
dividuaL W e letters can be critical of an individual‘s
.tions,they should not attack someone’s personality Waits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
unes except m extreme circumstances if the Executive
oard detcrmincs matthere is a clear and prcscnt danger to
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My. The Daily Winacceptlettersoflhanks,ifspace pcnnik
ut will not run leans whose sole purpose is to advertise ar
vent.
When writers have group afliliations or hold titles 01
ositions related to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
mt followingthe letter. This is to provide additionalinformaon and is not intended to detract ftom the letter.
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AU Tufts students must submit classilieds in person
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y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
ought at the Lnformation Booth at the Campus Center. Al
lassieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
heck. Classilieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost & Foundsare free and NU on Tuesdays
nd Thursdaysonly.Notices are limited to two per week p a
rganization and run space permitling. Notices must bc
,*en on Daily forms and submitted m person. Noticer
annotbe used to sellmerchandiseor advcrtiscmajor events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due. tc
pgraphical krors or misprintings except the cost of the
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“apparentlyfearingthat the recruitswould

contribute to a force biased in favor of

President Aristide.”
“In fact,” the report says, “the U.S.
government plan reflected an apparent
U.S. desire to preserve.whatevercould be
salvaged of the army, an institution with
which the U.S. has had longstandingcontacts and influence, and one seen as a
check on President Aristide.”
U.S. Embassy spokesmanStan Schrager
denied that charge.
“The force has nothing to do with salvaging the old army,” he said Tuesday.
“Our only concern is that this (new) armed
forces does not threaten the stability of the
new democracy.”
The interim Haitian police force is in
charge of crime control until at least March
1996, while a new U.S. and Canadian-run
police academy trains a permanent police
force of 6,000 to 7,000 officers. The first
375 cadets graduate in June.
The rights groups said the record of the
interim police, which has been operating
under U.N. guidance, is already troubling.
Violent crimes have increased since they
began operating, and 21 interim policemen have been arrested for crimes such as
corruption, extortion, assault and murder,
the report said.
In the central Haitian town of Savanette,
the chief of the interim police is accused of
murder, and residents say one of his three
deputies beat them when the military was
in power. Residents delivered their com-plaintsto U. S. SpecialForces, who handed
them over, completewith the names of the
accusers, to the Savanette police charged
with the abuses.
The reportb1amedtheHaitianandU.S.
governments for a feeble vetting procedure that failed to purge the army of human rights violators.

Initial screeningwas done by five Hai-

tian army officers,and a second screening,
by the U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency,
identified only 300 soldiers in the 7,000member army as rights abusers, a number
the report called “shockingly low.”
By January, 3,400 soldiers were selected, given six days of training and returned to their units to sewe under the eye
of international monitors.
“We screened out the worst offenders
we were aware of and then aggressively
monitored the remainder,” said Paul
Browne, deputydirectorof the police monitoring force. “There have been no human
rights abuses under our monitoring.”
But the report said some interimpolicemen have maintained authority through
“repressive tactics frequenlly relied on
under the coup regime.”
Working under the former soldiers are
about 1,000 Haitian refugees detained at
the U.S. naval base in Guant.imamo,Cuba,
and recruited as public safety trainees.
“The reviews have been mix& on
their performance, Schrager said.
The former soldiers who were not selected as interim police present another
potential threat.
The multinational force is giving vocational training to about 3,000 troops. But
as many as threequarters of Haitians are
unemployed or underemployed, so it’s
unlikely many former soldiers will find
jobs.

Six hundred other soldiers have been
promised positions in I-Ia~tiangovernment
ministries.
But as many as 1,000soldiersand officers, including some considered the most
dangerous, have disappeared, and many
weapons remain unaccounted for.

Survey reveals that morning-after pill is
available, yet few women aware of that
--

NEW YORK (Ap) Morning-after lems of unintended pregnancy and abor- after.
pills are a safe, effective and legal way to tion, you would think this ought to deserve
In asurvey of 270 sexually active women
end a pregnancy but most doctors don’t closer attention,” said Dr. Mark Smith, who didn’t want to become pregnant, 60
suggest using them and few women know executivevice president of the foundation. percent had heard of the pills but only 20
how they work, according to two new
Morning-after pills are high dosages of percent knew they can be taken up to three
regularbirth control pills that interrupt the days after sex.
Surveys.
A small group of doctors, public health implantation of a fertilized egg into the
A total of 47 percent said they would be
officials and family planning workers are wall of a woman’s uterus. Doctors can likely to use the pill if necessary to prevent
seeking to change that.
legally prescribe them but no drug com- an unwanted pregnancy.
They have written a book, “Emergency pany has ever sought to market the contraThe survey, conductedbytelephone last
Contraception: The Nation’s Best Kept ceptives as a morning-after pill. Nausea fall, has a margin of error of plus or minus
Secret,” that includes a list of 1,477 doc- and vomiting are common side effects.
6 percentage points.
The morning-after pill is Werent from
tors willing to prescribe the pills. The list
In a separate poll of 300 obstetricianRU-486, the French-made drug that actu- gynecologists, nearly all were familiar with
has also been posted on the Internet.
And on Wednesday, they will hold a ally induces abortions. RU-486 is cur- the procedure. Some 88 percent called it
briefing in New York on the findingsof the rently being tested in the United States, but safe and 85 percent called it effective.
sweys, commissioned by the non-profit does not yet have approval from the Food
health research group. the Kaiser Family and Drug Administration.
Some 56 percent objected to abortion
Advocates say morning-after pills work and would never perform one, but of that
Foundation.
“Our country prides itself on people 75 percent of the time and can be taken up number, 84 percent didn’t have the same
having choices and given the twin prob- to 72 hours after sex, not just the morning objections about the morning-after pills.
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LCSgoes to the court Entrepreneurialism ’90s-style
Battered people focus of new group focus of Bill Geist’s new book
by MERREDITH PORTSMORE
Daily Staff Writer

howthey needtohelpinthecourts,
unexpected problems and situations can arise. Therefore, the
group has a weekly meeting led by
Danielle London, a victim’s advocate associated with the Cambridge court, to discuss these issues and learn how to handle them.
Why haven’t you heard of this
program before? “It’s been in the
process of being started for quite
a few years... This year it’s gotten
a lot more firmly based,” said
Holt.
According to Barrett, the program was developed four years
ago. “It was totally student generated and now is a fairly substantial program,” she said.
Barrett emphasizedthe importance of the program from the
student aspect. “I think it is important to understand that students can build a program like
this that has real world implications. They’re out there on the
front lines dealing with some of
the most critical issues we are
facing today.”
Despite some difficulties, the
experience is a very rewarding
one. “You really feel like you’re
making difference by helping
these individuals,” said Holt.
However, she emphasized the fact
that it can be an “intense emotional experience... the people can
come in with very bad stories,”
she said.
Barrett also mentioned the difficult nature of the job, but she
highlighted the rewarding nature
as well. Barrett summed it up as
“very challenging work because
the people y e in crisis... yet students generally feel they get a lot
out of it... You learn a lot about
yourself.”
The group is also responsible
for bringing Patricia Ireland,
president of the National Organizationfor Women, to campusnext

and the Pocket Fishernian. Or Hal
Schlenger, creator of the Fish
America ain’t what it used to Channel, anall-fish, all-the-time,
le, especially in the eyes of Bill cable station. Or Ed Kirko, the
3eist. We lag behind Japan in 6 1-year-old who dropped his 361 year career as an engineer to start
selling clothes he had blasted full
of buckshot.
Yes, Geistintroducesustoquite
d
the eclectic bunch. A common
echnology. One third of our larg- thread? He considers each person
st corporations lose jobs to a uniquely American entrepreXexico. As Geist observes. we neur, producing goods and ser!on? make baseballs, VCRs, or vices found nowhere else in the
ax machines anymore. Farmers world because, well, no one outre an endangered species. “But side America would have anvheck the label on that monster thing todowiththeseludicrositick
ruck, mister!” Geist writes. “It
eads, ‘Made in America.’ And
rho’s leading the way in used
,olf balls today? USA, USA!”
Thus begins Geist’s off-center
Jok at entrepreneurialism in the
Jnited States, indignantly subitled, WhoSaysAmerica Doesn !
4ake Anything Anymore? The
ollow-up to Geist’s best-selling
ittle League Conjdential, Monter Trucks and Hair-in-a Can
uccessfully delivers the Geist
lrand of humor - a reporter’s
ye for details that transform the
nundane into the sharply humorIUS.
Geist, aformerNew York Times
nd Chicago Tribune columnist,
s another in a line of journalists
vho feels compelled to share his
iew of Americana with the rest
If us. And although he lacks the
loignancy of a Russell Baker, or
he sardonic wit of an Art
hchwald, his quirky takes on
herican entrepreneurialismare
ndearing.
He revels in finding ordinary
mple whodovery strangethings.
!ach of the book’s 17 chapters
ntroduces us to adifferent Amerian hero. Meet Ron Popeil, King
if the Infomercial, and marketer
if such important products as
111
Iair-in-a-Can, the Veg-o-matic,
by JOHN TOMASE

TheTufts Women’sCenter and
the Leonard Carmichael Society
have a program that exposes students to the realities of thejustice
system and allows them to help
the people involved.
What is it? The Battered
Person’s Advocacy Program, a
program that trains students to go
into the courts and assist battered
persons with legal procedures
from filling out restraining orders
toappearingbeforethejudge.One
morning a week these volunteers
act as victim witness advocates.
There are paid victim witness
advocates in the court system, but
there aren’t nearly enough to fill
the demand.
“They [thevictims] get to work
with someone who is able to help
them through the court system. It
is often a very cold system,” said
Peggy Barrett, director of the
Women’s Center, who also oversees the program.
Thevolunteers inthis program
have to have more than a desire to
help; they need legal knowledge
and counseling skills. Using the
Harvard Law School Manual, the
volunteers go through six hours
of training to learn the process
and how to deal with the emotional issues. In addition, an experienced victim witness advocate who works in the courts is
brought in to go through the procedure and answer questions.
Once the students are trained,
they are placed in different courts
in the area. Currently the group
has members in courts in
Brookline, Malden, Cambridge,
and Dedham. “Logistically speaking, it is hard to get the program
going because ofestablishingcontact with the courts,” said junior
Melissa Holt, the student coordinator of the program.
Despite the fact that members
have all the training and know- see LCS, page 12
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“A century ago,” Geist writes,
i “these people might have built
railroads, produced steel and oil,
invented cars, telephones, light
bulbs, and airplanes, as did Coimmodore Vanderbilt. Andrew
Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller,
Henry Ford, Alexander Graham
Bell, Thomas Edison, and the
Wright Brothers in the Industrial
Age. But this is more the Age of
Amusement, and these men and
women operate within the template of their time.”
If anyone knows how to work
see GEIST, page 12

BILL GEIST
MONSTER

(Shakin’, not stirred
.

Overbreak,Iwentout todinnerwithmyparents.Inside
the restaurant was a family with last name so difficultto
pronounce that I’d violate three different UN resolutions
by making you sound it out. Anyway, I had graduatedhigh
school with the daughter, Lynn, and she had brought her
friend, Christine, another former classmate of mine. I
hadn’t seen either of
them for about a year
and a half so 1was relatively excited to see
Dentistry
them. Sure. Lvnn had
kicked me in the shins pretty hard in second bahe, but I
held no grudge and figured that she had outgrown this
painful activity. Or so my shapely gams hoped.
So, I approached their table to do what any other selfrespecting college student would do in a reunion-ish
situation-- shoot the proverbial breeze and then make your
classmates feel inferior by impressing them with how
successful you’ve become in light of their failures (ah,
sweet arrogance).As I was about to launch into my speech
entitled, “Why I Have Prospered And You Just Suck,” I
was caught by Christinesuddenly thrusting her right hand
into my personal space so as to obtain a handshake from
me. And being the overly observant twit that I am, I
panicked.
See, handshakes give me the willies. This obviously
raises the question, who’s Willie?Well, he was the father
who always told Alf not to eat the cat, but that’s not
important. Shakes are the issue at hand. Get it? At hand?
So, I just flew in from Miami and boy are my arms tired!
Hello? Is this an audience or an oil painting?Take my wife
--please!
Moving on from my failed career in standup comedy...
To me, a handshake is the most insinceregesture in the
world. Well, I guess there are worse. The handshake where
you also grasp
- - the person’s elbow is bad; the handshake

where you grasp the person’s nose and recite the Pledge of
Allegiance isjust out like trout. These are far worse crimes
againsthumanity than a simple arm-pump, but what this all
boils down to is that shaking hands is a meaningless
gesture.
Why, let’sjusttakealookinMisadventuresZnDentistry’s
Guide To Simple Physical Motions (available for $9.95
except at the Tufts bookstore where it’ll run you a good
$72.95 plus tax and tip and shipping and handling and
anything else they can think of to soak you for a few more
pennies). Under “hand-SHAKE, which is right next to
“Ultra Slim-Fast milk-SHAKE,” it reads:
Seize opponent’s right hand with your own and shake
vigorously until desired effect is reached.
Hmm. On paper it sounds less like a greeting and more
like a move you’d see Jake the Snake Roberts perform on
Ravishing Rick Rude right before he sets up for a lethal
DDT (thepro-wrestling maneuver, not the Greekorganization).
I guess that shaking hands is okay when you meet
someone for the first time. Like at a job interview, it’s not
wise topinch yourpotentialemployer’s tush, and when you
meet a celebrity, you don’t start playing patty-cake with
them. In these situations, shaking hands is the socially
acceptable thing to do; these other movements may earn
you a funny look or solid smack upside the head.
It’s among friends that a handshake bothers me. Like
when I saw Lynn and Christine at that restaurant. Shaking
their hands made me feel like I was a candidate for
Congress, not a friend. Following that political feeling, I
wrote a few bad checks and picked Lynn’s pocket, so it all
balanced out. But that’s what shaking hands does -- it
reduces a relationship to a business-likelevel.
Basically, handshakes bite harder than Pac-man.
However, there is one sort of handshake that is great. A
simple pump has the evil implications stated above; but
1
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episode of Matlock, has as many special moves as Bruce
Lee, and involves wiggling multiple appendages, you’ve:
got a secret handshake and you are officially stylin’.
Additionally, one cannot avoid the contemporary reinvention of the handshake, otherwise known to modem
society as the “high-five.” (We apologizefor the stuffy and
pretentious nature of that sentence; I suddenly thought :[
was Michael J.W. Stickings.)
The high-five basically takes the handshake and injects
it full of testosterone; this is shaking hands but with a
greater possibility of causing pain and breaking stuff. As
a male, I think this is a good thing: adding danger to simple
tasks equals fun. Still, you have to watch out about
becoming a chronic hand slapper -- a Fiver. A Fiver will
slap you high-five for just about anything. A funny joke
you make, a commercial he likes on TV, extra croutons at
the Carmichael salad bar -- he’s there to give you some
skin for anything. How to know if you’re a Fiver? If you
ever catch yourself saying something like, “Hey, you just
sneezed... slap me five!” I suggest you SEEK HELP.
So back to my original scenario...
As Christineextended her arm for a simple handshake,
I saw my chance and grabbed her, settingher up for alethal
DDT. Unfortunately, Lynn tagged inandhit me withadrop
kick square in the shins -- those second grade habits die
hard. “This capacity crowd is going nuts,” I heard Gorilla
Monsoon say to Mean Gene Okerlund. But then my mom
smacked Christine with a steel chair, and the waiteir
disqualified us, and the opposing team’s theme music
blared throughout the restaurant.
Damn. This column was running so smoothly and
following one train of thought, and I had to go wreck it at
the end with a Royal Rumble. Oh well. Let’s just shake
hands and make up.
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Sick of going to the Spaghetti Club and
the Crimson every Thursday Night???
Get out of the old boring routine and go
downtown and party this Thursday at .

Tufts Club Night
at M=SO
Tickets are only $5 and are available at
the Info Booth at the Campus Center

Thursday March 30,1995

Buses Leave Campus Center
at 9:30, 10:00, and 10:30
Sponsored by the TCU ,Senate
All Proceeds Go to Financial Aid

‘Do You Wanna Ride’
doesn’t excite listener or hormones
singer arguing with her raging as an excellent hint at the flagrant
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

“First and foremost, I would
like to thank God for blessing me
with the gift of song and the op-

‘Candyman’ the Andy
Rooney of scaryfilms
Daily Editorial Board

There was somethingabout the
original Candymanthat cried out
for a sequel. It was an intelligent,

&

Film
Review

respectable foray into a more often than not reprehensible genre.
Its approach towards the villain
of its title was very unconventional: we learn the story of the
Candyman through the eyes of a
graduate urban folklore student
working on a thesis. Most slasher
film characters barely have a high
school education.
Also, Candvr,zan*hadno specia1effects to speak of. The supernatural elements of the story were
kePtatam’S length, which served
the story as well as the production
(no special effects at all is better
than bad special effects).
Candyman: Farewell to the
Flesh abandons the study of urban folklore, and opts instead for
a run-of-the-mill plot abouta lawyerwing to prove her law student
brother innocent of a string of
grisly murders (including their
father) that were actually committed by the Candyman. Or were
they?
The original film’s striking
Chicago locations have also been
abandoned. This sequel is set in
New Orleans, andit uses the same
shades of local color as dozens of
other films set there: one of the
characters isa chef (iseveryone in
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New Orleans a chef?), gumbo is
on the menu everywhere (even in
the police station cafeteria), and
there are chases through crowds
of Mardi Gras cavorters wearing
big paper mache masks.
Candyman:Farewell to the Flesh
fails to make good use of its setting, which is too bad because
New Orleans is fertile territory
for horror films.
Perhaps worst of all, the film
saddles all of its characters with
phony accents. This would be a
truly egregious crime if any of
them had anything interesting to
say. The pseudo-academic pretensions in the audience suspend
disbelief.
Further, the Farewell to the
Flesh script sleepwalks its charactersthroughstock horror movie
dialogue,a 2 generally does no&
ing to distinguish itself from the
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
pack. The rawest deal goes to the
cops in this effort, as in many
Senior Staff Writer
other slasher films. Horror film
On Monday night, David
cops are always made to sound Letterman hosted the 67th annual
like such idiots.
Academy Awards.The three-hour

67th Academy Award results
‘Forrest Gump’ sweeps top three awards; Disney wins, too

Without the urban folklore
angle, what is there to differentiate Candyman: Farewell to the
Flesh from the Nightmare on Elm
Street or Friday the 13th films?
Not much. The Candyman who
began as a scary and compelling
villain is nowjust a big black guy
with a hook instead of a hand.
One might call the original
Candyman the 60 Minutes of
slasher films. Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh is the Andy
Rooney segment.

1 suck it UP and come down I
here already.
It’s embarrassing.

I
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portunityto share my gift with the
world.” Thus begins the ridiculously lengthy acknowledgment
sectionofAdinaHoward’s equally
ridiculous debut album, Do You
CVanna Ride.
While it may appear from this
all too familiar quote that the
record is steeped in the typical
R&B vein of the 1990s, Adina
Howard is somehow more than
just dat. In fact, the same woman
who claims to have learned to
sing in church has filled her album with three gratuitous picturesofhercorpulentbehind(perhaps the solo singer is in over her
head trying to compete with the
trio of Salt’n’Pepa) and tracks
titled “You Got Me Humpin’,”
“Horny For Your Love,”and “Let’s
Go To Da Sugar Shack.”
The combination of generic
rhythm and blues with the expected samples (George Clinton,
Isaac Hayes.. .), and a touch of rap
is sickening. Borrowing the morality of horny/gangsta rap, it
transplants this into the sorry
framework of modern R&B which, oddly enough, includes
neither rhythm nor blues.
The inclusion of occasional
sophomoric “skits“ between
songs,whilecertainlyout ofplace,
is really the only instance of solace in this utterly terrible land of
Adina Howard. In “I Wants Ta
Eat” Adina is depicted shocking a
classy dinner party with her obnoxious grunt of “Peking duck! I
don’t want no duck, give me some
pig. PIG’S feet! And how much
ya’ll greeeeens cost? And with
that I want some O.E.”
“Let’sGo To Da Sugar Shack
presents the constantly horny

The new Candvman movie wasn’t really good.

by D. EDWARD KAT2

I

broke girlfriendaboutthe$S cover overproduction and studio chicacharge at a local sugar shack. The nery that led to this recording.
Do You WannaRide should not
frantic pell-mell in this cut sounds
as if Adina simply hung her mi- be merely brushed over as the
latest in a recent string of absocrophone out of a city window.
The music itself is sadly mo- lutely rotten, €ormulaic R&B renotonous. The best example of a cordings, but instead as a comtypical song from this record is plete deterioration of a genre that
“You Can Be My Nigga,” in which once hosted incredibly gifted,fasHoward uses her best choir girl cinating performers.By propping
voice to wail “Oooh, you can be a horny 20-year-old with a big
my nigg-a” over the soft, com- booty and a bigger mouth in front
pletely unsarcasticchorus of“You of horrifically mundane, uncrecan be my nigga... I can be your ative backing noise, the producgirl.” With the exception of a ers have crafted an album that
guest appearance by rapper Yo- even loses its humor once the
Yo, which is rather run-of-the- listener gets past the hilarious
mill yet still an improvementfiom cover photos and skits. Howard
Howard‘s melodramatic, average stretches her luck by including
vocals, “You Can Be My Nigga” ten musical tracks of basically the
is hardly distinguishablefrom the same crummy material. Like
Adina’s behind. this entire album
rest of Do You WannaRide.
This substantial space dedi- can stand to lose a few unwanted
cated to each song in the liner pounds.
If Do You U’anna Ride is not
notes is not reserved for the comically insipid lyrics. but rather the stimulating enough, h n s may
extensive list of people respon- want to “hear some funky secrets”
sible for crafting Howard’s me- on Howard’s phone line “1-900chanical. stolid songs. The enor- 772-ADINA.” While lacking in
mous cast and crew associated the talent department, she cerwith Do You Wanna Ride serves tainly is one horny gal.

I
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show offered few surprises and a
mixture of laughter and semicorny jokes.
As for the awards, while
Forrest Gump took the Best Picture, Best Actor, Best Director,
and Best Screenplay Oscars, it
only prevailed in six of the 13
categories in which it was nominated. As expected, Disney’s The
Lion King swept the musical categories and also offered the best
visual spectacle of the evening.
Theonly controversiesthis year
were the expressions of disapproval regarding the Academy’s
snub of Hoop Dreams and several
statements supporting the National Endowment forthe Arts.
So, without further ado, the
envelopes please:
PICTURE: Forrest Gump.
ACTOR: Tom Hanks, Forrest
Gump.

ACTRESS: Jessica Lange,
Blue Sky.
DIRECTOR: Robert Zemeckis, Forrest Gump.
SUPPORTING ACTOR: Martin Landau, Ed Wood.
SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Dianne Wiest, Bullets Over
Broadwa-v.
ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY
Quentin Tarantino and Roger
Avary, Pulp Fiction.
ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
Forrest Gump.
FOREIGN FILM: Russia,
Burnt by the Sun.
ART DLRECTION:Ken Adam
and Carolyn Scott, The Madness
of King George.
CINEMATOGRAPHY: John
Toll, Legends of the Fall.
COSTUME DESIGN: Lizzy
Gardiner and Tim Chappel, The
Adventures ofipriscilla, Queen of
the Desert.
DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: Freida Lee Mock and Terry
Sanders. Maya Lin: A Strong
Clear Msion.
DOCUMENTARY SHORT
SUBJECT:Charles Guggenheim,
A Timefor Justice.
FILM EDITING: Arthur
Schmidt, Forrest Gump.

MAKEUP: Rick Baker, Ve
Neil1 and Yolanda Toussieng, Ed
Wood.
MUSIC ORIGINAL SCORE:
Hans Zimmer, The Lion King.
MUSIC ORIGINAL SONG:
Elton John and Tin1 Rice,“Can
You Feel the Love Tonight,”from
The Lion King.
ANIMATED SHORT FILM:
Alison Snowden and David Fine,
Bob ‘s Birthday.
LIVE ACTION SHORTFILM
(Tie): Peter Capaldi and Ruth
Kenley-Letts, FranzKaJka ’sZt’sa
Wonderful Lge, and Peggy Rajski
and Randy Stone, Trevor.
SOUND: Gregg Landaker,
Steve Maslow, Bob Beemer and
David R.B. MacMillan, Speed.
SOUNDEFFECTSEDITING:
Stephen Hunter Flick. Speed.
VISUAL EFFECTS: Ken
Ralson, George Murphy, Stephen
Rosenbaum and Allen Hall,
Fortvst Gump.
And the previously announced
awards:
HONORARY AWARD: Italian filmmaker Michelangelo
Antonioni for lifetime achievement.
see OSCARS, page 14
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ATTENTION ALL WOMEN:

THERE WILL BE A

SELF DEFENSE
WORKS,HOP
ON SUNDAY, APRIL 2,1995
IN
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12:30-4:00

r

PLEASE BRING A SNACK AND DRINK!!

PONSORED BY THE WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE
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Men 3 track team to
start season at home
While I don’t like to make predictions, our long-range goal is to
To pick up where they left off. finish second. Last year we were
That’s the goal of the Tufts men’s third indoor and second outdoor.
This year we were fourth indoor
track team.
The Jumbos placed fourth in and we hope to improve on that.”
The sprinters will probably be
New England during the indoor
season and they expect to do at the team’s greatest strength this
year, anchored by Lavallee,
least as well outdoors.
“We’re riding a lot of momen- Adams, Dennis, Hill. and Jeff
tum off the indoor season,” said Soderquist. Contributors in the
loo-, ZOO-,and 400-meter races
Matt Frankel, one of the four
track captains. “We have a lot of will also include Ian Harnick,
Greg Michel, and Jason Campolli.
strong events and I think we’ll
show ourselves to be solid.”
The team also expects to be
And rock solid they will be in solid in the distance races with
at least one event, the 4x400 meter Matt Greenhawt and Lavallee
relay. Returning from the winter staying competitive in the 800.
season are James Lavallee, Mike Northrop, who has gone to
Damon Adams, NoelDennis, and Nationals each of the past two
Geoff Hill, the four runners who seasom. Brvan Graham. andcaDset a school indoor record of tains F r d i l and Jeff Stelnik h l
3:18:26. Head coach Connie will contribute to scoringthis seaPutnam feels the four have the son. Putnamalsosingledouttwins
ability to top the outdoor record. Rich and Rod Hemingway, David
“Every time they run I want Brown, Rich Cook, Mark Harty,
them to break the record,” said Josh Levitt, and Ben Piecuch as
Putnam. “That won’t happen ev- athletes to watch.
Hurdlers who are expected to
ery time out, but hopefully ifthey
stay healthy and I do my job they score points for the team this year
include captain Charlie Choo,
can run a 3:16.”
The first opportunity for the Jesse Chertoff, Alan Wakey, and
4x400 team and the rest of the Alan Bryant while jumpers to
squad to test the waters will come watch will be Soderquist and Rob
this Saturday at the Snowflake Faust. The top pole vaulter on the
Classic, an open that will be run team will most likely be captain
on Tufts’ own Ellis Oval.
John Grant.
Throwers will also be an inteAnd whilethe chancesare slim
that the team can defeat Williams gral part of the team as shot,
and win the New England cham- discuss, and hammer throwers to
pionship, a second place finish is watch will be Paul Wang, Mark
certainly a distinct possibility.
Stonkus, Andy O’Brien, Jeff
“I really don’t think Williams King,Eric Chilton,Brian Jenkins,
canbe caught,” htnam said. “Our Ray Pagliarini, John Sage, and
biggest challenges this seasonwill Ancy Verdier. According to
be [Massachusetts Institute of
Technology] and Coast Guard. see TRACK, page 14
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

They’re baaaack
That ought to teach us spring breakers. We go away for
one lousy week --just five days with a weekend on each
end and in that tiny span the sports world is thrown
upside down. But not by a big game, or by a strike, or by
a trade, but by the return of two sports legends to their
games. While we wouldn’t exactly describe their returns
as “triumphant,” they
are extraordinarily
Marc Sheinkin
signifcant toboth the
sports they represent.
Wide to the Left
Michael Jordan’s
rather sudden but still expected decision to end his
retirement and come back to the Bulls puts a rather large
monkey in the wrench of the Eastern Conference playoff
hunt in the NBA. And meanwhile, Mike Tyson’s release
from prison after serving three years on a rape conviction
puts a powerful punch back into the world of boxing.
Jordan hasn’t exactly been the player he once was
since his return to the NBA hardwoods. Wearing a most
unfamiliar number 45 but still sporting his legendary
waggling tongue, His Airness shot a rather un-thrilling
39 percent from the field in his first four games. He’s got
to be a little tired, as evidenced by hs uncharacteristic
inconsistency: he shot just 7sf-28 in his first game at
Indiana, then 9-of-17 in a win over Boston, then 7sf-23
in a loss to Orlando, and finally a terrific 14-of-26 night
ina winover Atlanta, including abuzzer-beaterjumpshot
that sank the Hawks, 99-98.
His occassional unwillingness to take it hard to the
hole at times is another sign of fatigue that we rarely saw
in his number-23 days; he’s been more content to take
long jumpers. Mike is also not all that familiar with his
teammates, despite the fact that he only retired 2 1months
ago. In fact, only three of them (Scottie Pippen, Will
Perdue, and B.J. Armstrong) remain from the team he
last played for.
In any event, Jordan’s un-retirement officially ends
his dalliance in baseball, although he chose to honor that
experience by taking the number 45 he wore with the
White Sox back to the Bulls. It also transforms a surprisingly mediocre Bulls team (36-33) into the type of team
that can beat anyone at any time, especially in the
Dlavoffs. While the Orlando Magic might be the best team
in basketball right now, they coGd have a severe problem

--

Phdo by Judy Eatstedmck

The men’s tennis team performed exceptionally well over Spring Break in Hilton Head, S.C.

Tennis plays close to perfection
Men’s team wins all four games during successful week
-

by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

The men’s tennis team went to
Hilton Head, South Carolina‘ for
Spring Break. Their number one
player lost his match the first day.
They did not lose another individual match.
First seed co-captain Alex
Chen lost his match March 20 to
Warren Cham-A-Koon, 6-3,6-2.
The rest of the team won easily,
with the exception of second seed
cocaptain Jon Baker, who won a
battle, 7-5,6-7,7-6, as the team
beat the College of Wooster 6-1.
The next day the squad faced
New England Small CollegeAthletic Conference [NESCAC] rivalHamilton College.While third
seed Matt Gibbon and fifth seed

--

James Kinn& both were taken
to third-set tiebreakers, the Jumbos easily prevailed 7-0.
Wednesday the squad faced
Georgetown of Kentucky. No
player lost more than six games
as all the players won in two sets
with the team winning 6-0. Jason
Cohen, who was moved up to
third seed, was the big winner, 60, 6-0. The team then faced
Bowdoin, another NESCAC rival, Thursday. Only Kinnear’s
match, a 7-5, 4-6, 7-6 win, was
close as the team rolled, 7-0.
Coach Jim Watson was rightfullypleasedby his team’s performance. He called it “a fine spring
trip,” crediting the dominance to
“an a& lot of depth,” and “a
great deal of parity.

should they meet Chicago in the playoffs after all, the
Bulls have won three championshpswhile Shaq, Penny,
and the Magic gang haven’t won any. And ifnothing else,
it sure makes life in the NBA more interesting.
But one sport that certainly needed a jolt of interest is
boxing, a game that had already begun to spin out of
control even before Mike Tyson was sentenced to hard
time. As the March 27 edition of Sports Illustrated
showed quite well, boxing is now totally in chaos. as a
result of greed, arrogance, money, disorganization, lack
of interest. lack of talent, and the three-year lack of Tyson
in the ring.
It has been all too evident that everyone associated with
boxing, from the casual fan to the heavyweight contender,
was really only waiting for Tyson to come back and fight
again for the title. “Things happened, good and bad, but
everythmg had a temporary feel to it,” wrote Richard
Hoffer in the Slarticle. We all knew that we could get back
to real boxing when Tyson reappeared, because we all
knew that in the end, he was the only one who truly
deserved that belt, the only one we were genuinely interested in watching.
We saw champions come and go, some disputed and
some not. From Evander Holyfield to George Foreman to
Riddck Bowe to Buster Douglas to Lennox Lewis to
Tommy Morrison to Michael Moorer -- and is it me, or do
those names just get more and more obscure as you go? - we have seen the belt passed around time and again. But
all of them, really, were just hanging around for Iron Mike
to come back and pummel them into the canvas. Because
there ought to be no question about who the best fighter in
the world is at th~smoment.
Say what you want to say about Tyson and his checkered past. Recall that strange marriage to Robin Givens
and the oddities surrounding his trial and subsequent
appeals. Note that in the end, he’s still a convicted rapist
who went to jail on that charge and therefore many of us
must cringe at the thought of him reaping any reward from
the time he spent there.
But that’s just what he’s going to do, and the sport of
boxing along with him. Recent rumors swirling around
include numbers like “$100 million,” which sounds more
like a national debt than the purse for onefight. However,
if Tyson agrees to fight George Foremanithat’sprobably

“The doubles teams are coming together,” he said, as they had
no matches closer than 8-6.
Chen said, “Spring Break was
very successful. I was very proud
of bur guys.” Watson called
Chen’s loss, “a well-played match
against a nationally ranked
player.”
The team hosts University of
Massachusetts at Amherst this
afternoon.’They have a tough
weekend, visiting Connecticut
College Saturday before hosting
Middlebury on Sunday.
Baker said, “Ifeverythinggoes
well, we should make the
NCAAs.”
Ifnothingchanges, they should
win it all.

what he’ll share with the venerable preacher for a
night’s work. Much of that extra cash will result from
our desire to see Tyson fight again after the three-year
hiatus. We’ve been waiting so long that we’ll probably
be willing to shell out 50 bucks to see the fight on payper-view, and one can only imagine what a ringside sea1
will cost. The bad news is that it’s probably a pipe dream
to expect the pay-per-view coverage to cost only 50
bucks. But here’s hoping.
Tyson is a rapist according to the courts, and although they aren’t infallible, I’m inclined to believe
them when in doubt. Still, I can’t wait to see him fighl
again. He’s a holy terror in the ring -- maybe even more
so than out of the ring. He’s the guy who won a
championship fight in 90 seconds flat, a guy wha
intimidates you when he isn’t even looking your way, a
guy who can hit you into next week and sound like a tenyear-old when he opens his mouth and begins to talk.
And he is, above all, the only guy who can possibly bring
boxing back to the front pages of the sports section.
These arebothcrucial resurrections.Basketball needs
Michael Jordan almost as much as boxing needs Tyson.
Both sports are in decline -- although boxing’s plunge
has been far steeper and both need their megastars ta
capture our imagination, interest, and money.
The NBA has struggled to find its next ambassador
since Jordan left; it tried Charles Barkley, Shaquille
O’Neal, Grant Hill and others, but none were completely ready, willing or able to handle the job. So
Michael has come back to carry his game and his team
for a little while longer, while both the Bulls and the
league look for someone else to lead them into the next
millennium.
And for all his faults, Mike Tyson must return to
boxing in order for the sport to survive. Only he can
UIllfY the sport’s pathetic group of overseeing bodies by
winning the undisputed heavyweight title he ultimately
deserves. He might have warranted serving time in jail,
and some might even argue that he doesn’t merit a
second chance because of that. But within the confines
of a boxing ring, no man alive is more deserving of that
belt, nor more capable of winning it and in doing so,
revitalizing a sport so desperately in need of adrenaline.
And where have YOU gone. Marvin Hader?
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Sarabande who brought'YOU the
:

SUPERSHOW
Proudly Presents:

~

W

~

the spring show
FEATURING: Sarabande, Brown D a n c e Ensemble,
T u € t s D a n c e Collective, E m e r s o n D a n c e C o m p a n y ,
and Busrtun College D a n c e E n s e m l b l e

MARCH37,1995
COHEN AUDITORIUM
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
7:30 PM
TICKETS $5 AVAIUBLE AT BOX OFFICE
6174274493

This Event Co-sponsored by:
Arts Commission
President's Office
Provost's Office
Panhellenic Council
Women's Collective
Dean of Student's Office
Programming Board
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THS ALEXANDER
TECHNIQUE
a mouement/acting technique found through
the use of conscious contra1

BALCHARENfiTHEBTER
A(DEKMBN ARTS CENTER
THIS LECTURE/DEMONSTRfiTION IS FREE!

Being astudent is had. Sowev
' emade buying a Maciintoskeasy.So easy, in fact, that prices
on Maciitosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low studentprices. And

c

I

,

Power Macintosh"' 7100 AV w/CD

Macintosh Performa@
6115 w/CD

16UB W O O M B hard& C D - R O M h ,
1S"wlordqkg Ceyboanlandmom.

8MB W 3 S O M Bbmd h,CD-ROM
&lS"&~,kqtmlgnlom
andaulbe*pkl&d

Macintosh Performa@636w/CD

PowerBooP 520c w/Modem

8MB W Z S O M B bard&,
CD-ROM&,
14wlordiPday,,4
nlomandaulbe
* ~ k l ~ l O ~

l2MB W 3 2 0 M B bmd d r h and ntodetn.

with the Appk Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac-without having to make a Single payment for up to 90 days.Which means you can also
take home the power to make any students life easierl'he power to beyour best:

For pricing and availability information visit rifts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., 'hes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00, Wed. 12:OO-5:OO

News. Sports. Arts. Features. The Crossword. Yes!
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Senate considering a
freeze on regulations
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BE A HOST ADVISOR FOR INTERNATIONAL ORIENTATION!
Meet a n d welcome students f;om around the world!
Leadheld trips around the Boston area. .
Organize parties and social activities.
Develop leadership and cross-cultural skills.
Share your experience at Tubs with new students.
PICK U P APPLICATIONS AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER,
’

DEADLINE:MONDAY,APRIL 3 R D BY 5:OO P.M.
CALL 627-3458 IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

‘
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Hay You, Sanforsl
Senfor W e a k i
s
coming soon1

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The WasofferedMonday by Sens.Don
Senate seemed to be moving to- Nickles, R-Okla., ancIHmy Reid,
ward a compromise Tuesday that D-Nev.
would blunt aHouse-passed freeze
The measure quickly gained
on government regulations, pro- support among both strong supposing instead to give Congress porters of the broader freeze and
power to block individual actions many of its sharpest critics.
Reid said it will “rein in what I
by federal agencies.
The proposed legislation, believe are some of the runaway
which gained growing support rules” yet protectregulationssuch
Tuesday from both Republicans as meat and poultry inspection
andDemocrats, would allow Con- standards that protect health and
gress 45 days to ovemde any ex- safety.
ecutive regulation if a majority
The compromise “will inject
considers it overly intrusive.
some democracy” into the regulaThe compromise, awaiting a tory process, added Sen. Kay
final vote on the Senate floor, re- Bailey Hutchison, K-Texas, who
flected the Senate’s uneasiness like Nickles previously supported
with a sweeping one-year regula- a moratorium similar to one that
tory moratorium passed by the passed in the House.
Nickles said the compromise,
House last month as a stopgap
effortto halt regulatory abuses until while not as broad as an across-the
broader reforms are enacted.
board freeze, would still “ensure
Regulatory reform has been a that agencies properly carry out
keypartoftheHouseG0Ps“Con- congressionalintent” and not “go
tract With America.” It also has beyond the realm of common
en a priority among senators sense.”
io maintain that an overly intruThe legislation would estab,e federal bureaucracy is cost- lish a 45-day congressional reg the economy billions of dol- view of any final executiveregula:s a year in unnecessary -- even tions during which Clongress by a
olhardy -- regulations.
majority vote in both the House
But a growing num6er of sena- and Senate would be able to block
rs balked at the sweeping kind of theru1e’simplementation.Likeany
gulatory freeze approved Feb. law, the congressional action
1 in the House by a276-146 vote. would be subject to a presidential
ley argued that such a freeze is vetothat would requiretwo-thirds
broad it would jeopardize pub- vote to overcome.
: health and safety and likely
So-called significant regulaompt avetoby President Clinton. tions that cost the economy $100
“It’s recklessand arbitrary gov- million per year would be susnment at its worst,”declared Sen. pended during the review process
wl Levin, adding that the House- but other agency actions could go
ssed freeze throws out good forward during the congressional
gulations as well as bad ones. review. Agency rules under cure looked more favorably on thC rent latv usually are not put into
mate compromise.
effect for at least 30 days because
Although afreeze similar to the of possible lawsuits.
le enacted by the House emerged
1 a party-line vote from the SenUnlike the Senate proposal,
e Governmental Affairs Com- which would require rules to be
ittee, it immediately ran into blocked on a case-by-case basis,
x b l e and its supporters quickly the House-passed bill would impose an automatic freeze on thouicktracked.
“The moratoriumis dead,” Sen- sands of rules and regulations,ineMinority Leader Tom Daschle, cluding some dating to Novem-S.D.. said after thecommomise ber.
3
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395-0080
West of Rt. 93
199-C .Mystic Avenue, Medford

TWFT9 SPECPALO
Students
- 1 Med 1 topping, 1 Coke $5.55 includingtax

- Any Large 1or more topping, receive a free

.
*

-

.

c.

Simfili Room, Campus Center
Iiara ara t h e daias and timas: Monday (413bdl1:30df
p,m,, Tuasday (4/4)-9 am-12pm G- 6-9 pm.
Hara is tha room:

Wadnasday (415)- 12-6 pm, Thursday
(U61-3-7 pm, Friday (4/7)-1&5 pm,

medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00- 12.00.

Facultv

- 25% any purchase before 4:OO PM.

e

- Buy two get the third for half price or buy
three get one free.
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Senate cuts funds for groups

MONEY

continued from page 1

resource for the entireUniversity,”
one Tufts alumnus who attended
the meeting said that eliminating
the manager “would greatly diminish the safety, continuity, and
accessibility of the CraftsCenter.”
The center manager was in attendance at the meeting to defend
the necessity of his position. While
he was attempting to justify the
importance of a managerial position, he essentiallyacknowledged
his minimal role in risk management. He said that only about 15
percent of his time was devoted to
issues related to safety, with the
other 85 percent of his paid time
spent on managing the center, ordering supplies, and instructing
students.
The members of ALBO, according to Stein,felt that the Crafts
Center was not significantly different from the many other TCUfunded student groups which do
not receive funding for instructors. Brinker said to the members
of the collective, “We are asking
you to make the convincing argument that [the responsibilities of
the manager] absolutely cannot be
done by students.”
Apparently a majority of the
Senate was not convinced of the
group’s argument as they passed
the ALBO recommendation by a
vote of 15-11-0 after hours of repetitive debate and several failed
attempts to reach a compromise.
Stein summed up the position
of ALBO, saying that other student groups are able to survive
with continuity as student-administered organizations.
Turning its focusto the issueof
the Third Day Gospel Choir, the
Senate debated the ALBO recommendation to eliminate $2,700 in
funding for the group’s musical
director.
The choir is the only student
musical group which receives
money from the student activities.
fee for an instructor.Other student
groups have unpaid studentdirec-

tors.
The members of the choir who
gathered to protest the budget cut
explained that Third Day Gospel
Choir is unique from other groups
in that they accept any student
who wishes to join, without auditions,regardlessof musical talent.
Therefore, one choir member
explained, the musical director
needs to be able to teach students
of varied musical skill. “Without
our choir director, our choir will
basically fall apart. This is not a
simple issue,” she said.
“What the director does is the
heart of the entire choir,” another
choir member said. Other members stressed the difficulty of learning to sing gospel music.
SenatorRoget Bryan supported
the funding of the position saying,
“This is about dissolvingan organization. It’s not about money.”
The representatives of the 20member choir said that they had
searchedthecampus to findaqualified student or professor who
would be willing to volunteer their
time to work with the group and
have sought funding for adirector
from other sources, including the
Music Department, without success.
After extensive debate of the
issue, the body voted 12-14-0 to
rejectthe ALBOrecommendation
and proceeded to vote 17-7-1 in
favor of a recommendation which
would cut the group’s budget for
the musical director by 50 percent.
By maintaining half fundingfor
the Crafts Center and choir positions for next year, the Senate
granted additionaltime to the two
groups in order to find alternative
fundingor volunteerreplacements.
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Yes! Send me a free copy ofthe Boston University Summer Term
’95 Bulletin.
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ADDRESS
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Return coupon to:

Boston University Summer Term, Rm. 203
755 Cornmonweatth Ave.. Boston, MA 022 15

I
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equal opportunq, affirmatwe action instttution

TUFTS

Office of Professional and Continuing Studies
Position avaikble:

After discussingthe possibility
of instituting a TCU bylaw prohibiting the use of TCU funds to
pay for full-time or part-time instructors,coaches,or teachers,the
senators voted to adjoum,themeeting and tabled the remainder of the
agenda.

Summer
(Starting approximately May 15)

B

usy office needs one individual to handle a high
volume of telephone calls and mail requests for
program information and materials that come in daily
from prospective continuing education students.
Position requires excellent telephone and interpersonal
skills, a positive and professional attitude, and good
memory for details. Duties include other office tasks,
including data entry, xeroxing, fding, on-campus deliveries, and bulk mad preparation.
our distinguishedfaculty
morning, midday, afternoon, and
evening classes
over 4UO course sections

Cal 617 287-7904
or send or fax this couponto
UMass Boston Summer Sessions
100 Morrissay Blvd.
2
1
2
5
m
Boston, MA 0
Fax 617 287-7922

our convenient Boston Harbor location
sessions starling May 30, July 5,
and July 17
mail, phone. fax, or walk-in registration
and costs you can afford.

Salary: $8.00per hour;
Monday through Friday,
9 am. - 5 p.m.
Position may continue part-time
in the fall at $6.60 per hour.

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Anne Marie.
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Book amusing and intelligent
GEIST

v

continued from page 3
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the Age of Amusement, it’s Geist.
But writing humor is a serious
business. l%e best humorists can
pick an aspect of life, distort it,
then use the distortion to illustrate something important. DE
Strangelove said more about war
and the military mentality than
1,000PBS documentaries. Ogden
Nash gives a commonly accepted
point a little more oomph when
he writes, “I think that I shall
never see/ A billboard lovely as a
tree/ Indeed, unless the billboards
fall/ I’ll never see a tree at all.”
Likewise, Geist is funny with a
point. Nomatter howabsurd, each
person he profiles lives a modem
version of the American Dream.
Each possesses the necessary
touch of craziness and bravado to
“step outside corporate America”
and succeed. He introduces his
chapter on fiddler Shoji Tabuchi
thusly: “Like so many wonderful
American success stories nowadays, this one is Japanese.” That’s
good humor - funny, serious,
and ironic. Americans are constantly losing ground to the Japaneseintechnology, trade,anduntil
Kobe, quality of life.
Shoji’s story gets more interesting. The convert to Christianity plays the fiddle in Branson,
Missouri, a ’90sboomtownin the
Ozarks that boasts 32 country
musichalls. Bransondrawsnearly
five million visitors a year, in
Geist’s words, “five million Godfearing, flag-waving, mini-golfplaying, $3.99 buffet-ravaging
country music fans.”
Shoji is the town’s biggest star.
Two thousand people a show, for
two sho.wss_a Gay, for s&-ajs_a
week, spend $2 1apiece to see him
perform his combination bluegrass, Texas swing, and polka.
“Shoji,” Geist writes, “is from
that island nation that took over
making things for America cars, steel, TVs, and so on -- so
that we might devote more time to
making things like country music. Now that might be threatened. These are the people, after
all, who copied our warplanes
right down to the dents. Great
copiers. If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. we are a flattered, albeit jobless, people.”
Geist also loves the existence
of infomercial shuckster Ron
Popeil. Atypical Popeilian invention is the Popeil Trash Compactor, “introduced,” Geist writes,
“during the energy-conscious
’70s.” The trash compactor is a
real energy saver with simple instructions. “1. remove lid. 2. place
trash into compactor. 3. rest lid on
top of trash. 4. sit on trash.”
Amazing!
Before we get carried away,
the book is not flawless. Perhaps
it’s the short attention span of his
televisionbackgroundat CBS, and
this is a minor complaint, but
Geist rarely quotes his subjects at
length. He chooses many quick,
cute quotes where longer ones
might have a better effect.
He only grabs sound bites from
Popeil’s show (“that’samazing!”),
but doesn’t quote him otherwise.
His parenthetical references and
annoying tendency to needlessly
capitalize things (Storm of the
Century, Cooperstoon of CarCrushing) grate on the nerves.
Remember, these are petty
complaints. Geist is a gifted humorist. meaning that while we

.

v

There’s a world
bevond vour camDus

laugh we think.
Butnot toomch. Nowifyou’ll
excuse me, the monster car crushers will be on ESPN2 soon, and
tonight might be my last chance
to order Ron Popeil’s amazing
Trash Compactor. I’d be doing
America a disservice if I missed
either.

J

Earn academic credits while taking classes
in Italian or in English at the S.U.Center
or at the University of morence
Discover Italy while living with Italian
hosts and travelling
Financial aid available

New program

LCS

continued from page 3

Florence, Italy

Monday, April 3. Ireland will
speakon violence against women
and about the upcoming march in
Washington.

If you are interested in the program, look for announcements for
the training program next September. Holt added that “right
now we have all women in the
program, and we would actually
come
hope that
involved.”
more men would be-

A

Call now for more information.

SU also has Centers in Spain, France,
England, and Zimbabwe.

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY
DIVISION
OF ~NlERNATlONALPROGRAMS ABROAD 0119 EucTK1Avenue. S p C u ~ eNew
.
YO&

13244-4170

1-800-235-34720 315-443-34710 DIPA@suadmin.syr.edu

-*******************-

(I

With Signet, your loan won’t be
sold to anyone else. (Which means
you won’t be writing six different
checks to six different loan servicers.)
Your questions will be answered in

plain English, not Banker-ese. And
you’ll find our repayment policies
flexible and fair.
So if you’re looking for a simple
way to fund college, do the obvious.

Call Liza now at b800-434-1988
Mon-Fri, EST) for a free
(8:30-6:00,
student loan kit.

sIG\ETUK

Or if you’re surfin’ the Net anytime soon, leave your name, address and a message online at signet@infi.net
Signet BankNirgmia. Signet BankiMarytand.Sipnt Bank N.A.. Members FDIC and Equal Opportunity Lenders. Signer

is a regiuereds e ~ c mark
e 01 Signet BankingCorporatien.

Lender Code 1805595
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WELCOME BACK FROM BREAK!
We have raised $2,500, the equivalent of $1,000
xholarships for 2.5 talented freshmen next year. Our goal
is to give a "Class of 1995 Scholarship" to 20 members of
the Class of 1999, so keep the donations rolling in.

.

Join these exceptional seniors by making your donation.

. .
,

At the Aidekman Arts Center
Stop by Aidekman 109, just past the
Box Office, to fill out an application.
Interviews from April10 14.
Jobs offered April 18.

-

Fun, Experience, Professional Development

Mildred Wong Jordana Wiener Matthew Whitney
Eileen Weinberg Bethlyn Vergo Quang Uong
Allison Taylor Wendy W. Tam Carolyn Sun
Cynthia Stencel Rachel Stein Laura A. Spiliotakou
Jodi Sonshine Scott So Daniel Smulow
Amy Selzer G. Michael Schreiner Jessica Schneider
Deborah Schildkraut Nadya Sbaiti Ilona S. Sawicki
Dena Sarke Jordana Sanft Julie Rosenthal
Alyssa Pohl Sara B. Narins Mathew Millett
Jessica Mikuliak Gena Merberg Michael McNamara
Michael McNamara Andrew McCarthy Leeza Maron
lrina Lutskaya Fontini Loumidis Nanette Loebenberg
Jason S. Little Stacey Liederman Anne Lee
Stuart Kilternick Nicholas S. Kasdon Sara G. Karz
Alex Kalogeras Alicia Kaminsk y Elizabeth Jones
Lauren Hughes Jeffrey M. Hoffman Evelyn M. Hatch
Sarah H. Gerber Matthew Fountain Catherine Fortin
Doron Eisenberg Kristin Dietrich Kevin Desmarais
Michelle Currier Elizabeth Cohen Andrew J. Chen
Camellia Chan Jacqueline Ciriello Kathryn Brooks
David Brinker Cynthia Braun John R. Bergen
Karen Berg Catherine Balcarek lbin Bachtiar
Kim Albon Kelly L. Addy Nur Abdulhayoglu
"Special thanks to the Gittlemans and Tufts Dining Services for their
generous donations *

To all students: Find a
senior, and give h i d h e r a
hu . For they have no jobs,
no E l tures, and graduation is
less than eight weeks away.
Console them, calm their
fears, and remind them to
use up all their dining points
while they still have 7 em. Onc
day you understand.

'll

'14 PIECE JUMBO WING
'LARGE TWISTER FRIES
'2 SODAS

~a.45
$10.75 VALUE

KEEP UP THE GOOD W-ORK 1995!

RECYCLE ME!!!

2 W€DN€SDdYNIGUT SP€CldLS
DAVIS SQUARE
.FREE DELIVERY
666-9000

'24 PIECE
JUMBO WING
ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS

$0.45
SAVE $2.45

.
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Hi h expectations for season

5

TRA K

will give the runners an opportu-

continued from page 7

nity to get back into racing shape.

Putnam, distance runner Rich
Hemingway will alsobea thrower

In addition, it will give him a
chance to see all his athletes compete.
“It is really encouraging,” said
Putnam. “We have a good young
squad that will continue to develop.”

this season.
The meet this Saturday is an
open, and therefore every athlete
on the team will participate. And
according to Putnam, the meet

Hey!! COME OUT A N D PLAY!!!

BE A GROUP LEADER FOR

Academy Awards predictable
OSCARS

continued from page 5

KIDS’ DAY!!!

MERIT: Eastman Kodak Co. for

IRVING G. THALBERGME- the development of the Eastman
MORIAL AWARD: Clint
Eastwood, for a consistently high
quality of motion picture production.
JEANHERSHOLTHUMANITARIAN AWARD: Qulncy Jones.
TECHNICAL AWARD OF

EXR Color Intermediate Film
5244.

TECHNICAL AWARD OF
MERIT: Petro and Paul Vlahos
for the conception and development of the Ultimatte Electronic
Blue ScreenCompositing~nS.

Saturday, April 22nd
.Volunteer to lead a group of children around the campus as LCS and Tufts
celebrate the 32nd annual Kids’ Day

RESEARCH STUDY ON BULIMIA
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS who are currently butirnic, age
18-45, in good medical health and not taking
medications (including oral contraceptives) , are sought
for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel Hospital
Psychiatry Research Unit.

Sign up at tables in the Campus Center, Carmichael, and Dewick during
March 28-31

Eligible participants will receive $60 for the screening
visit and an additional $1 50 for each of two overnight
stays at the Clinical Research Unit for the study of
psychological ratings and blood hormone response.

There w
ill be face painting, relay races, games, prizes, rides,
animals, and much more! !!

*****

FOR MORE lNFORMATJON: Call Christina Wood,

To be a group leader you MUSTattend one of the following
- .
informational meetings:

Psychiatry Research Unit, Beth Israel Hospital, Boston
at (617) 667-21 13. Please refer to the Research Unit
Study.

Wednesday, April 5 8:30 PM,Barnum 008
Thursday, April 6 8:30 PM, Barnum 104
Monday, April 10 8:30 PM,Barnum 008

--
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BUDDHIST, CHRISTIAN, HINDU, JEWISH,
MUSLIM, AND UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
LEADERS, EXPERTS, AND STUDENTS

THE PLACE A N D PURPOSE OF RELIGION IN A N
EVER-CHANGING WORLD
PANELS MODERATED BY UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN S C O W MCLENNAN

. .

GRANOFF FAMILY HILLEL CENTER
TUFTS UNIVERSITY MEDFORD CAMPUS
Panel One (1-230 PM) will address the principles and beliefs of each tradition and
the importance of these traditions in the lives of students. Panel Two (3-430 PM)
will address the issues o f gender mles; race; science and technology; international
relations; and education as they relate to each religious tradition.

A RECEPTION WILL FOLLOW

TUFTS INTERFAITH SYMPOSIUM 1995 IS SPONSORED BY
CATHOLIC CENTER DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION * DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND
ANTHROPOLOGY’ EPISCOPAL STUDENT FELLOWSHIP ’ GODDARD CHAPEL HILLEL ’
ISLAMIC SOCIETY * ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP TUFTS ASSOCIATION OF
SOUTH ASIANS TUFTS UNIVERSITY UNIVERSALIST UNITARIANS

For more information, contact Goddard Chapel (627-3427)or Hillel (627-3242). Visitor
parking is available in a marked lot off of Packard h e . accross from the Hillel Center.’

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Voters in Connecticut
support casino project
BRIDGEPORT,Conn. (AP)-Victory seemed all but certain
Tuesday for supportersof acasino
in Bridgeport.
With returns reported in 14 of
the city’s 23 polling places less
than an hour after the polls closed,
casino backers were outmuscling
opponents nearly 6-1 in favor of a
casino.
Both sides had predicted the
public would back a casino. But
opponents said even if they lose at
the polls, they will continue their
efforts to prevent a casino from
going up in this city.
Casino supporters, who have
touted a casino as an economic
savior for Bridgeport, organized
an all-out drive to get out the “yes”
vote.
“Bridgeport Yes!,” a group
made up of pro-casino forces, sent
100 volunteersout into neighborhoods to knock on doors and look
for votes. The group also offered
rides to the polls, held signs at
polling places and handed out literature in what resembled a fullscale election campaign.
Turnout was running moderate
to high. Voting officials said turnout usually runs from 30 percent
to 35 percent in municipal elections.
At the Black Rock School polling place, voter turnout was about
36 percent. By 5:30 p.m. 965 of
the district’s2,700registered voters had participated.
Sandy CampbelL44,who voted
at Black Rock in favor of acasino,
said she wasn’t bothered by predictionsthat crime would escalate
and businesses would be driven
out.
“The crime is here anyway,”
Campbell said. “I don’t think it’s
going to make it worse. In fact
they’ll probably add more police
officers just to patrol the area.”
Casino opponents said their
“no” Vote was a Vote to improve
the quality of life in the city.
“Historicallycasinos have not
helped communities,” said Arthur
Wyse, pastor of St. Mark’s
LutheranChurch.“...they havenot
provided jobs for local residents.
Most of the residents of Bridgeport will probably get the job
sweeping the floors or washing
the dishes.”
The poll was financed by the
Bridgeport Regional Business
Council, a private business group
that collected donations from casino developers and other pro-casino interests. The poll was expected to cost $150,000.
Las Vegas gambling mogul
SteveWynn anddeveloperDonald
Trump have been vying for the
right to build a casino in Bridgeport. A third group, Tri-Vest Entertainment Inc. of Ridgefield,
which said it finances motion pictures, announced Tuesday it was
also interested in building a casino.
Anti-casino forces, which include several citizen and church
groups, were out-gunned; they
expected to spend only about

$10,000.
A judge Monday threw out a
lawsuit by casino opponents that
sought to block the poll. Opponents complained about the use of
private money for a poll that is
being conducted using city voting
equipment and workers.
The vote is not a state-sanctioned referendum. It is considered a private public opinion survey.
“‘In the long run, I don’t think
the statewidesupport is there for a
casino in Bridgeport,” said Joe
Delahunt, one of the founders of
Bridgeport Residents Against CasinoGambling.
The General Assembly is considering a bill that would create a
commission to study the expansion of legalized gambling and to
pick a preferred developer for a
Bridgeport casino.
Gov. John Rowland, however,
has said he may veto the bill in
response to a threat from the
Mashantucket Pequots to cut off
the millions of dollars in revenue
they provide the state each year.
The Pequots, operators of the
Foxwoods Resort Casino in
Ledyard, hold a monopoly on slot
machines in the state. In exchange,
thetribegivesConnecticut25 percent of its slot machine revenues,
a deal that netted the state about
$130 million last year.
Rowland said Tuesday he was
cautiously optimistic that some
kindofagreementcouldbereached
that would benefit the state and
Bridgeport.
Wynn promised at a rally Monday to make surethe state does not
lose money if it clears the way for
a Bridgeport casino and he is chosen as the developer.
He said he would pay the state
monthly to make up the difference
“until we’re open and the tax revenue equals the guarantee.”
The developers said a casino
would generate 12,000 direct and
indirect jobs, contribute $10 million to $15 million in local propertytaxesand$l50milliont0$300
million in revenue to the state.
Paul Timpanelli, president of
the business council, said business leaders see the casino as a
way to launch an ambitious revitalization plan for Bridgeport’s
waterfront, now largely undeveloped.
“It’s not just a casino that we
favor, it’s a casino as a part of an
overall economic development
plan,” Timpanelli said.
But Josh Nessen, executivedirector of Greater Bridgeport Interfaith Action, a coalition of
churches and synagogues opposed
to the casino, said a casino will
drive small businesses and families away.
“Casinogamblingmakesneighborhoods more unlivable because
crime rates go up and it drives out
other kinds of development,”
Nessen said. “This is not a place
where families will want to raise
children,if casinosare the heart of
economic development.”

THE DAILY
There is no escape. It is your
destiny. The emperor has
forseen it.
No, Luke, am your father.
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Exploring the Internet.
Via
The World-Wide Web on TULIPS
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Arts & Sciences Library
. . . .. . Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
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The administration does listen
GITTLEMAN

continued from page 1
students at Tufts have a great deal
of influence and respect. He said
that the doors of the administration are always open to students,
and student evaluations are the
lifebloodof the tenure that faculty
members receive. He also cited
the fact that studentssit on several
educational policy committees.
When asked by TCU Historian
David Breakstone why student
input seems only to be listened to

after decisionsare made, Gittleman
replied that the student body was
heardon issuesof the hockey team
and the World Civilizations requirement. He said that there is a
dispute over at which point student government should become
involved in academic decisions.
When TCU Treasurer Matt
Stein brought up the fact that there
are several student-faculty committees which never meet,
Gittleman urged follow-upby the
Senate.

No money transferred thus far
SERIES

continued from page 1
Dong to determinethe resultof the
dilemma, however, as Stein said,
“...no real resolutions” were
achieved.
“There has been no money
transferredat this time,”Backman

Health Service
Medford Tobacco Control

Senate wants release
of American hostages

You ‘ d he&y have Za come dawn h u e Zo @.dty
appecia;te Zkin , bu;t b f i e v e me, fine Zape
Z e m i b R y annoying Zo me Baa 6uRe page a h
fhanhn. 7 junZ needed Zo vevtt a Ri;ttee.

WASHINGTON (Ap)-- The
Senateapproved aresolutionTuesday condemning Iraq’s imprisonment of two Americans and urged
President Clinton to “take all ap-
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.
If it’s going bad tomorrow, it’s
probably on sale today.

Look for product flaws.

3-

A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.
GO

generic.

Same as name brands, without the

cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.
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C o n n e d the leftover boxes to make
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a human Habitrail.“

I

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn’t pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $150.*
*Naturally, conditlons and exclusions apply. Learn all
about it when you become a cardmember.

said. “But, I am under the impression that the rules will stand as
they are... If the rules are followed
by the book, then no money is out
to be transferred... Matt [Stein]
has been very good about carrying
out all of the rules.’:
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propriate action to assure their
Prompt release.”
The resolution, which passed
99-0, said the arrest of the two
civilians after they entered Iraqi
territory from Kuwait, “worsens
already strained relations“ between
Iraq and the United States.
The two Americans, David
Daliberti,41,ofJacksonville,Fla.,
and William Barloon, 39, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were sentenced
last Saturday by an Iraqi court to
eight years in prison for entering
the country without permission.
They had been arrested 12days
earlier.
U.S. officials have dismissed
as preposterous suggestions. by
Iraqi officials that the two Americans may have been “spies orsabo.teurs.” The State Depaitqpt has
.,+aidthattheAmericans’ entry into
Iraq was inadvertent and that the
two committed no offensejustifying imprisonment, ’,. ’
Sen.TomHarkin,D-Iowa, who
offeredthe Senate resolution, said
the two men worked for private
contractors in Kuwait.
The “sense of the Senate” resolution is nonbinding and serves
only to relay thelawmakers’ strong
viewson whatdirection1hey;would
like the president to take i i dealing with the Iraqi action. .
“The Senate strongly condemns
the unjustified action taken by the
government of Iraq against Americans citizens ... and urges their
immediate releasefrom prison and
their exit from Iraq,” dtxlared the
resolution.
The Senate urged President
Clinton “to take all appropriate
action to assure their prompt release and safe exit from Iraq.”The
senatorsdid not elaborate on what
kindsof actions-- diplomatic,economic or military --might be warranted.
Meanwhile, Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas advised that Clinton not shut down
any options in dealing with Iraq
and not back away from economic
sanctions imposed on Iraq after
the 1991 Gulf War.
“Diplomacy is certainly what
we should start with,” Dole told
reporters questioning him about
the Iraq situation. “We have to
make it very clear to Saddam
Hussein we are going to stand
firm.”
The State Department is trying
to work through France, Russia
and Turkey in its efforts to negotiate the freedom of the two men.
I
i

.

Turkish troops attack
Kurdish rebels in Iraq
ZAKHO, Iraq (Ap)-- More
than 1,50Ovillagers, their belongings and even goats packed into
cars and trucks, fled Tuesday as
Turkish troops attacked Kurdish
rebels along the border with northern Iraq.
At least 70 rebels were reported
killed.
Growing numbers of refugees
could increase Western pressure
on Turkey to abandon its assault
against Turkish Kurdish rebel
bases inside Iraq.
The fighting involves the section of northern Iraq controlledby
Iraqi Kurds who want independence from Baghdad. Patrolledby
allied warplanes since the end of
the Gulf War, the area is beyond
the reach of Iraq’s military.
At least 269 rebels have died in
the operation that began March
20. The military said 17 Turkish
soldiers have died.
Some 35,000 troops are involved in the invasionto wipe out
bases of the Kurdistan Workers
Party, known as the PKK.
The PKK has fought for autonomy in Turkey in a war which
has killed more than 15,000
people. Turkey contends about
2,800 PKK guerrillas are based in
northern Iraq. ,
In Washington, Secretary of
StateWarren Christopher said the
internationalcommunity’ssupport
would be “promptly withdrawn”
if Turkey breaks promises “that
the operation would be of limited
scope and duration.”
Turkey’s president, Suleyman
Demirel, has suggested troops
could remain in northern Iraq for
up to a year. Prime Minister Tansu
Ciller has said the military will
withdraw once rebel bases are destroyed.
Ciller plans to meet with President Clinton in Washington on
April 18.
Fighting broke out on several
fronts Tuesday.
Army spokesman Col. Dogu
Silahcioglu said 62 rebels were
ki
in-a clash in the Khakurk

region near Iran and eight others
in Sindi region, six miles east of
Zakho in Iraq.
Fierce fighting also was reported in the mountains northeast
of Zakho.
As many as 2,000 villagers fled
the fighting south along the road
to Sarsang, about 48 miles east of
Zakho, aU.N. guardreturningfrom
a patrol in the area told The Associated Press.

could be travelling to England, India, New
Zealand, Philippinesand Mexico -- and getting
academic credit! 8 month program with courses in
ecology, anthropology, biology, economic development/
sustainability. Call, write or email today for a course catalogue. Our
alumni are on line to answer your questions!

.

In Zakho, 177Turkish Kurdish
refugees appealed for help from
U.N. officials on Tuesday. Some
refugees feared house-to-house
searches by the Turkish military,
aid officials said.

INTERNATIONAL
HONORS
PROGRAM
in cooperation with Bard College
19 Braddock Park, Boston, MA 021 16 phone (617) 267-0026
email: info@ihp.edu
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Seniors
For Seniors who have been photographed but who
haven’t purchased the yearbook.

A yearbook is forever unlikea cassette
VHS or BETA, or a super 8 track
cassette1 There is nothingwe can do
for you in May. You must drop
everything you are doing now and go
over to the Bookstore and preserve
yourself for all prosperity!

Your parents haven’tboughtyou the
book. You haven’tbought a book and
there will not be a book for you in May
inless you order a book at the Campus
Book Store, Wed Fri, March 29th - 31st8
from 9-5pm. Points, cash or check
accepted.

-

Just Do It!
Check list in the campus bookstoreto see if you haven’tpurchased the book. Assume you haven’t,if you don’tknow for sure.
Check the list on:
Wed, Thurs & Fri 12-2pm
\
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Government requests gag order against lawyer Kunstler
MINNEAPOLIS (Ap)-- Pros- courtrules,despiterepeatedwarnecutors asked for a gag order and ings, as part of a strategy to prejusanctions Tuesday against attor- dice potentialjurors.
ney William Kunstler, who is deKunstler represents Qubilah
fending a daughter of Malcolm X Shabazz, who is scheduled to go
against charges that she plotted to on tiial next month oncharges that
kill Nation of Islam leader Louis she tried to hire her high school
Famakhan.
friend Michael Fitzpatrick to kill
The motion accused thepromi- Farrakhan.
nent civil rights attorney of "conAccording to transcripts of their
sciously and blatantly" violating telephoneco&ersations, Shabazz

-

believed Farrakhan was responsible for her father's assassination
in 1965, and feared for the safety
of her mother, Betty Stiabazz,because her mother had pbblicly expressed her suspicion of Farrakhan.
Shabazz, 34, has pleaded innocent and Kunstler and her other
attorneys have claimed she was
entrapped by Fitzpatrick, the
goveinment's star witness.

Farrakhan, who denied any role in
the assassination, has also said he
believed Shabazz was set up.
The prosecutors' motion cited
a rule that says, in part, that lawyers should not release information or opinions if it is likely that
doing so would interfere with a
fair trial.
"It's the pot calling the kettle
black," Kunstler said-in a state-

ment. He had no further comment.
U.S. Magistrate Franklin Noel
of St. Paul, who has been handling
pretrial motions in the case, warned
attorneys on both sides in a letter
Jan. 24 that they had not been fully
compljling with the rule.
"I will not hesitate to issue any
orders which may be necessary to
compel compliance with this
court's policy," Noel wrote.

Classified: Classified: Classif iedsClassifiedsClassifiedsl ;lassif ieds
Personals
Get crazy at dlrb MBOIIII
Thursday, March 30th. Buy a ticket
now at the info booth for only $5.
Sponsored by TCU Senate. Transportationwill be provided.
Lba Cantos
The hunt begins in 48 hours...Keep
an eye open1

Don't lot tradltion dbll
Teach a Connections, Explorations,
or Perspeclivesnext fall. It's not too
late to help the Class of 19991 Stop
by the Ex-Collegeoflice.

Going Abroad?
Need a place to stay Spring '96?
Beautifulroom available forsublet in
a spacious apatlment on College
Ave. Call now for info. 6298004.

You can Toachl
It's not too late to apply to teach
CONNECTIONS through the ExCollege. Come to an informational
meeting Monday, 4/3, Miner 10,
11:30.

Summer sublet
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. kitchen,
common room. Close to T and to
Campus. Call Justin or Johnfor more
information. 8668845.

Hunger, Poverty and ChangoInterested in this issue? Teach a
Connectionsthrough the Ex-Cdlege.
For more info, come to a meeting
Monday, April 3, 11:30, Miner 10.
Teach1 Teach! Teach!

Crafts House Appllcatlons
are due today. It's not too late to
apply. Just come talk to us Today.
Liveinaco-oponcampuswithgood
people and pudding. 629-YOGE
J
Will have sex for blender -K

,

85 Jotta
72K. Ssp, sunroof.Good exter/inter.
$2200. Call 625-6768.

A-Cappolla Fans
Comeandseethe Jackson Jillswith
special guests the UNH Gentlemen
and the Stanford Mixed Company.
Friday, March31,9 pm at the Chapel
"No Utensils"
It's the Ex College's 30th Birthday.

Join us for an allcampus musical
bash. Friday,3/31 .AlumnaeLounge,
7:30. Be there!
Sarabande who brought you the
Supershow proudly pnsonts:
Standing,Falling,swirlingthespring
show to feature Bmwn dance ensemble, Sarabande, and more. Friday, March 31 at 7:30 pm in Cohen.
Tickets $5 at Box office.

Birthdays
Bles
The plot thidcenslll
Happy Birthday RUI
Have a great day and good luck this
Friday! Sorry Iwon? be here, but 1'11
make up lor it next weekend. Love,
your "sneakier" roommate

Events
Tufts Archltsctun Socbty
Presents:

Robert A.M. Sterm. contemporary'
architect - Slide show and discussion about one of America's leading
architects. Thursday, March3O. 7:OO
pm. 11 Talbot Ave. Art History dept.
lounge. All Welcome1
Noon Hour Concotl
Thuffi. 3-30,12:30-1 ZOO, Goddard
Chapel, features the Arden String
Quanet.
Chaplaln'a t a l a
Thurs. 330,57pm, 'Buddhist Meditation: Inner Worklortheouterworld
" isthe subject of atalk given by Kate
Wheeler, Buddhist TeacherMlriter.
Lg Conf. Rm, Campus Center

'

Crafts House Appllcatbns still
availabls
dueby Friday. The sooner applications are reciwed. the better. Note,
Tuesday was not the application
deadline. Drop them off at 14 Professors Row. 629-YOGE
3 F's looklngfor 4th
to share spacious 2 level. 4 bedroom. Washer and park. Beg 6/1 or
911. Close to T and Tufts. Only 312/

mo. Call 625-7786.
Total Ronovatlon!
50 Winthrop St. 4 and 5 bedroom
apt. available7/15/95-5/31/96. NW
kitchens w/ m i c m v e s and dishwashers, new bathrooms. new carpet throughout. Walk-in closets.
Garage parking avail. $1600 for 4
bd. $1900 lor 5 bd. Call for more info.
859-3661.
Placr
4 bd apt on campus available for
May 15. Hardwood floors, mod.
kitchenw/dishwasherMispasal, mod
bathroom. brick patio. Parking avail;
Washeranddryerinbasement.$350
per person. Call for more info. 859

New Intornship at Carnr
planning center
Furon (busmar) pd. summer internship in developing marketing plans;
American Cancer Society (NFPI
FUN) summer internship in legacy
and planned giving department. all
this and more at the CPCl

Plan for nsxl fall.,.
Sunny3bedmanapa1tment. onsafe
quiet street. only 3 minutes from
campus. Modem kitchen and bath.
Available Sept. 1,1995. $1080/mo.
CallWilliamat 506897-12OOor508264-0987 evenings.

Sarabando who brought you tho
Suporahow proudly pnmnts:
Standing, falling, swirling the spring
show to feature TDC, Emerson
Dance Co. and Boston College
Dance Ensemble. Friday, March 31
at 7:30 in Cohen. Tickets $5 at box
office.
Lao Vegas Night
Sponsored by Tufts Jumbo Club,.
Ja~nGym.Saturday,Apti11.7:30

p.m. Help support TuRs Athletics.

1 Very Nice Room
Large. Victorian home. NearMedford
Square. Hardwood floors. laundry,
parking. miaowave,full Idtchen,only
$350/mo + utilities. Male or Female,
available for June 1st. Prelar year
lease. Call Veronica 3938270.

Brlght 4 bedroom
Living room. eat-in kitchen, 1 bathroom. Hardwood floors. front and
back porches, parking, $950 per
month plus utils. Available June 1st.
Call 7290221.

Luge Room Avall.blo Now
In 3 bedroom apartment close to
Tufts and T. lnduded are washer/
dryer,dishwasher,NNCR,stOrage
space, off-street parking. Only $285

Walk to Tufts
Large 4 bdrm, 2 bath plus 2 car
garage with large driveway. $15001
mo. 35 Adams St. Medford. Call
391-0552.

Nkmt Apartment on,Collogs
Avo
For summer sublet1 Big room availablein 165CoIIegeAve apt.Washer/
dryer, parking. Newly renovated
house, great h t i o n , reasonable
price or best offer. Call Doug at 7762889.

Summer on Cap. Cod
Plymouth
Oceanviews, bed, jacuzzi bath,
beaches,patio, pading, famihome,
private entrance,woodburningstove.
prefer nonsmoker. Large common
room, $300 per week. Rent Memorialaabor. 1-506-224-2214- Rose.

Summer Sublot
1b. in 2 b. apt avail. Mid- May to Aug
31. Mostly furnished, w/d in basement, short walk to campus. $329
mo. including HW (negotiable).
Please call Dannete @ 396-4825
(soon)l

PackardAvo.
3 bedrooms, refrigerator, driveway
optional, nosmoking, no pets. Available June 1st. Leave message at
628-4019.

Great Locatbnl
Summer sublet on College Ave. 3
BR, big sunny Ir + kitchen. w/d.
parking. Ca116294777or629-8767.

Shotl walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment. 1.5
bathrooms. washerldryer on premises, large kitchen, separate dining room, l i n g room, quiet street,
backyard, lease. No pets. Available
June 1,1995. $l050/mo. 227-8000,
(days) 9693075 (evenings).

1415.
Summor Slrblst starling Juno 1.
10 minutewalktoTufts,5 minutes to

Cousens. Four bedrooms. kitchen.

-

'

Summsr Sublet
For 1person in a 2 bedroom apt. on
College Ave. Newly furnished. spacious, rent negotiable. AvailableJune
1st. Call 629-9800.
Lookingfor a boardsr.
Will have your w room, complete
with furnlure, sheets, etc. A fully
equipped kitchen and full bathroom..
AskingW00.00amonth. Electriaty,
heat, hot water included. Call Pat at
6256112.

2 Luxury Condos-Sale/Rent
Boston Ave. 8 South St. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, w/d, underground parking,
modern kitchen w/ dishwasher.
Please call 203-327-6192.
Summer SublotlFall'95
Available summer or AugustJanuary. 56 Upland Rd.- Real €lose.
cheap. Dope. Call Dave- 623-7189.
Prim. Tufta Location
209 College Ave. Available June 1,
1995. Can rent 9 bedroom, 2 family
house or as 3 bedroom and a 6
bedroom apartment. $350 per bedroom. Please call Evan at 5089845126.
Luxury Apartmont
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouse to share with another
female Tufts student. Includes
washer/dryer.dishwashar.deck,fireplace, & 1.5 bath. Please call 3960380.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant. wannandhcmey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: W/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Lg. and Small Apts.
Availablewithinwalking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.
Apatlmsnt for rent;
3 or 4 bedrooms $900-995; new
kitchen, bathrooms, washer. dryer.
parking, spadous bedrooms, Ir. dr.
Call Steve (D)884-3752, (E)2313732

Summer SubletSpacious, convenient 3 bedroom
apartment on Brombld Rd. Available end of MaySept 1. Furnished.
SIOOamonth. Pleaseca11776-8893.
Melross Apt. to Share
June, July, August. Two bedroom in
two-family house. Modem-air cond.
and fully furnished. Off-street parking and yard. Short walkb Orange
Line and commuter rail. $425.00
monthly, all utilities. 662-4477.

Femalo to share 5 rooms
With 2 students.(One graduate, one
senior). Third floor, walk to Tufts
Bus Line. $275.00 per month
plus utilities. 623-2682 Beny.

-TYPING AND WORDPROCESSINGSERVICE

-1124
Student papers.theses. gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes, graduatellacuhy projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumarwnd.
Sewing Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member Of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAAWORD PROCESSING

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law,
Medical. Business)
-

M3d-1124m

.

'

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how youpgoing to fit all
yourinfointothosetinyspaces?Are
you concerned m e r e you'll find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laser primed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as passible.

4 Male's lookingfor mommato
Hugetenroomapartmentshortwalk

form Tufts. Two Iioors, 5 bedrooms,
'

2 kitchens, 2 full baths, big living
room and more. $310 a month and
utilities. Dan at 627-7442.
Live In Luxury

1 bedroom avail. in 2 bdrm modem
condosteps from campusonBoston

Ave. Private bathroom, won underground parking space, Wconies off
bedrooms and living room. dishwasher, w/d. alc. garbage disposal.
beautiful hardwood floors and carpeted bedrooms. Female prel. call
n w I 776-6031. leave message.
Avail. 6/1.
Beautiful4 BR
W. Somewille, minuteswalktocampus. Cleancomfortablerooms,dishwasher, washerMryer. disposal, w/
wcarpeting-$1200rent+util. Avail-able June 1 Call 868-3151 for appointment.
Large kautHul aprlous 9 1 for
rent
Totalof 9 rooms - 5 bedrooms.Modern kitchen, dishwasher, fridge, microwave free washer/dryer. 2 full
bathroom. $1550imonth Avail. June
I.1995. Teele Sq. Call Mawin
Davidsonat %57846~ime-leave
message.
Great Summor Sublot1
3 Wrm avail June 1, beautiful hard
wood floors, FREE WashWdryer.
lots of FREE Parldng. please contact Katie ASAP 6294352.

Wanted
s)N n d a Job?$$
Telefund needsstudenstofrindraise
for the University. Eam $6 - $12/hr.
in a friendly atmospherewith RexiMe
hours. Apply 2nd Floor. Packard
Hall.

Wantod:
Loving, energetic caregiver lor a
four year old boy. Thesday, Thursday and/or Friday 2:30 530. continuing through summer possibly.
Car necessary. Call Regina at 8625876.

-

Holp Wantd
.Phone wrk. P/T 3 eves per week
Sat am available also. Guarmtaed
hwrlyrateplus bonuses.Twoblodcs
fnin Collage Ave., off street parking. Call 3pm-8pm. 3913836.

JCC Jacob a R o r Grossman
-mP
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston- Summer positions
available: senior counselors. junior
counselors,waterfront staff. staff for
aanonhodoxunit. Specialistsin the
following areas:drama. sports, nature, gymnastics, outdoor camping
skills, fishing. Please call Stu
Sihrerrnan, Camp Director, at (617)
244-5124.

Services

Mod. 4 bedroom, 1.5bath
Energyefficient,walktoTufts,parking, no fee, no pets. 12 mo. lease,
$1300/mo. 7763598. Leave message.

Short walk to Tutt..
4bedroomeparlmentonquietstreet,
washer/&yeron premises, backyard,
largektchen. separatedining, living
room. spacious byer.lease. No pecs.
Available Sept 1, 1995. $995o/rno.
227-8000 (days) 969-3075 (evenings).

Summer sublet
7 room, 2 floor apartment. Winslow
Ave Davis Square. Available lmme
diately through August. Negotiable.
Call 628-5295.

Roommato Wantod, Tufts
Csmpus
Avail 4-1-95. Furnished. 5 room apt
includes Lg L b Rm. C.T.. Eat-in kit;
Refrigerator; stove; microwave.
washerkhyer in apt. Free cable, offstreet parking; or walk across st. to
campus. $375.00 inc heat and hot
water. 776-3847.

Boauthl 1st Floor Apt.
2 bedroom. new kitchen, dining and
liingroom.ClosetoTuRs. Frontand
Back porches, yard, garage, d r k o
way, off-street parking. Available
June 1st. $800. Call Ray 729-2323.

Gorgwus, sunny and apaclous
FourafivebedroomapatTmentavailable lor sublet 6A. Huge kitchen.
dining room. l i n g room. Washer/
dryer and dishwasher. Very close to
campus and T-Bromfield Rd. Call
666-5660.

3661.

Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes conve
nient toTuRs. Pleasecall277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.

$1150.00617-2890299.

Summsr Sublet
Big sunny room availableJuneAug
31 in 5 bdrm apartment. 87 Electric
Ave- nearTeele.Good kitchen, nice
people.. Call Donna 625-5291.

P
..I

Laundry. nice decks. Cheap1 2501
month + utilities. Call Olaf, Astrid, or
Josh at 395-5096.

3,4 bodroom7 m s total .
1BlockfromTuRs.AvailableImmed.

5463.

permonthplus113utilflies.CaIl623-

Sonion
Communications and Arts Connection Resume ReferralProgram information session will be held Thursday, March 30 at 4:W. Anderson
206. m e CPC is M)W collecting
resumes for positions at 27 organizations within the communications
and am fields.

1 HoumMats Wantod
In beautiful 4 person apt. Great o p
portunity. Spacious, sunny, great
location. Reasonable rent. 30
Whitfield Rd. 8237136 Nate or Brad.

want to sleep In my bsd this
summer?
6 bedrooms available for summer
sublet, on campus. WID. padung.
Fully furnished and a really cool pink
butterfly lamp. For details. call 3 9 6

Housing

You are lnvited!l

Hugo 3 Bedroom HOUM for
Ront
Veryclose to campus. L i n g . dining,
kitchen, tmntmackporch,baseme,
attic. Available May 1 through August 31, lssS with option to renew.
$900 + utils. Call 666-8758.

2 MIF Non-Smokora
to share 3 bedroom apt. includes
hardwoodfloors.Ikeplaces.heelaundry, off-street parking, 2-5 walk to
campus/T. 1 yr lease begins June
1st. Rent275+1/3utiliities.CallTom
3963818.

MacintoshCbsslc II
4 MB RAM, 40 MB HD. Less than 2
yrs old. Loaded with soflware, has
mouse and keyboard. $475 or best
offer. Call Amos at 629-6073.

Angels In AmerlcaTix
The Tufts Club has a few tickets for
the awardwinning production of Angels in America on March 30. Call
6273039

2 bathrooms. furnished l i n g room 8
kitchen, washer/dryer, parking
Spaces. well-kept, sunny and near
campus + bus stop. For more info,
call Karin 623-2239.

Going Abroad In the sprlng?
205CoHegeAve.Onespaciws m
available forthetallsemester. 2 male
housemates. ME wanted. Laundry
machines, modern kitchen... Call
629-9637.

For Sale

Loillle,
I h o p you feel better really soon.
Get lots of rest and Get W e r l Love
your l i l e sis, Rebecca

MDFORDPALACE
171College Ave.2furnished.classy

rooms available for summer sublet.

-RESUWS-

LASER TYPESET
. $25.00~1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes.
featuring computer storage lor futu.re updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold. italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! .Oneday
sewiceavat5minfromTufts.(Member of PARW: Professional Assoc of
ResumeWriters. Callfor FREE'Re
sume/Cover Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications. personal statements, theses. multiDle letters. taws transcribed, kerpnnting. F&Sewice.
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSEDWORD 395-0004
Pmkssionally preparedstudent papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters. tape transcription. rnaling
lists, etc All work 18 spell checked
and prwfread vnth FREE report
cover Onestop business center
offering Fax service, copies. business cards, binding. pnvate mailboxes.mal forwarding. notary, lamination, passport photos, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 3950004

Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2.000- $4,OW+hno
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching badqround or Asian
languages required. For information
Can : 206-632-1146ext J W 5 4 .
CNbO Shipo hiring.
Travel the world while-earning an
excellent income in the Cruise Ship
8 Land-Tour Industry. Seasonal 8
Full-time employment available. No
exp necessary. For info. call 1-206634-0468 ext. C50355.

Hoat Advbora for Intsriiatbnal
Orkntatbn!
Do you want to meet new people
from around the world and share
your experience at Tufts with International students? Pick up applications at the International Center,
BallouHall. Deadline:Monday, April
3rd. QuStioW? Call 627-3458.
Wantod: Early child hood
professional for two boys ages 4
and 2 years pad t i e in Arlington
Home. Car needed. Great work environment. Negotiable salary. Contact: Terry at 617-648-0381 evenings. (Tufts 79 grad)
Alaska Summsr EmploymentStudents needed1 Fishing industry.
Eam upto WWO-WXW per month.
Room end Boardl Tranyortation!
Male or Female. No expenencenecessary. Call I-M85454155 ea.
A50353.

NaUIonrJ P d s HirlngSeasonal 6 full-time employment
available at NationalParks. Forests
8 Wildlife Pmsewes. Benefits + b
nuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 efl
N50353
For 1995 Summor
Counselorssoughtfor unique. presIigiousHchildm'scamp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineonbothfreshlakeandocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers. WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse. golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists. visual, musical.
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. lntewievi in Cambridge available. Inquireearly. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity'expenise and experience.
Call(617)721-1443.

As sperm
Hoalthy
donors.
MonHelp
Nmlod
others and
earn upto$l~~eek.Allothnicities
needed. Call to see it you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge
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TO THE ARTSCENTER TO SEE

a

(1) featuring uest artist Jean
DeMart, flutes, wit John McDonald on
piano. Works by William Grant Still,
George Rochberg, Alex Kalogeras, John
McDonald, Theo Loevendie, Tom
Swafford and Francis Poulenc. Sponsored
by the Music De artment. Concert is free
and open to pub ic.

Arts on the Hill
Into the Woods
Memorial Bench Dedication

P

New Music Ensemble Sax Appeal
Standing, Falling, Swirling

(2) Guest artists Allan Chase and
Stan Strickland, saxophones with the
New Music Ensemble featuring
improvisations and works by Cage,
McDonald and NME members. Sponsored
by the Music De artment. Concert is free
and open to pub ic.

The Flute in Many Forms
The State and Art: The Rationale for
Establishing an International Cultural
Policy.

P

Triacad; The Ex College Jam.

(3)

This lecture will be given by
Elizabeth Nolan , Feltcher graduate '94,
who is currently the Director of
Development for -the Irish-American
Partenrship. Admission is free.

Voice Recital.

Answers:

(4)
Sarabande's
spring
dance
erformance to feature Sarabande, Tufts'
ance Collective, Emerson Dance
, Brown Dance Ensemble and
Boston ollege Dance Ensemble. Tickets
on sale now at the Box Office $5.

b
Cornpant

(5)
Celebrator Sound Bytes Honoring
Thirty Years of ducational Innovation
featuring Turkish music, cabaret, jazz
improvisation, solo iano and the world
pemiere of
John
McDonald's
Triacad:Thirty Variations for Two
Pianos". Concert and reception open to
the entire Tufts community.

P

(Hint: Use three descriptions
name!)

one

(6)
Lynn Torgove, mezzo-soprano and
Karen Harvey, piano, sponsored by the
Music Department. Music by Barber,
Haydn, Schumann and Debussy. Recital is
free and open to the public.

(7)
a festival of student work for an
art gallery opening. Featuring art and
design works from the Tufts community,
with a special appearance by the Jackson
Jills.
(8)
a festival of student work for an
evening of song and dance to feature
Sarabande, Tufts Dance Collective and
other campus performing groups.

(9)
a festival of student work for an
evening of voice and instrument to
feature sQ and selected operatic and
symphonic works.
(10) by Stephen Sondheim and James
Lapine. Torn Ticket 11's s ring major is an
award winning musical a out growing up
and making choices based on classic
childhood fairy tales. Directed by Adam
Grosswirth, musical direction by Josh
Feltman. Tickets on sale now at the Box
Office. $5 for Thursday performance, $6
for Friday and Saturday performances.

g

(11) sponsored b Not Another Sister
for Lena 0. Bruce, ngideering Class of
'92 who died in the summer of 1992.
Rededication of memorial bench for Anita
Y. Griffey who died before graduating in
1990. Open to the entire community.

1

Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater Cohen Auditorium
Koppelman & Tisch Galleries Remis Sculpture Court

Throuah A ~ r i l 2
In Light of Our Reflection. An
interactiveexploration into art,
science, and technology.
Tisch Gallery.

Alumnae Lounge, 8 pm.

The State and Ark The Rationale
for Establishing an International
Cultural Policy. Admission is free.
Jackson Dance Space, 6:30 pm.

Mike Mark Exhibit. Final exhibition
for MFA candidate in the joint
School of Museum of Fine ArtdTufls
University degree program.
Koppelman Gallery.

Fridav. March 31
Standing, Falling, Swirling.
Tickets at the Box Office, $5.
Cohen Auditorium, 7:30pm.

Wednesdav. March
The Flute in Many Forms.
Alumnae Lounge, 8 pm.

Triacad; The Ex College Jam.
Concert and reception.
Alumnae Lounge, 7:30 pm.

Tommy Thompson Lectures on
the Alexander Technique, a
movementlacting technique found
through the use of conscious control.
Balch Amna Theater, 3:30-5:30pm.

Sundav. A ~ r i l 2
Voice Recital. Free to the public.
Alumnae Lounge, 4 pm.

I

Thundav. March 30
Opening reception for Mike Mark;
Remis Sculpture Court, 5-8 pm.

Mondav. April 3
Arts on the Hill, a festival of student
work for an art gallery opening.
Balch Arena Theater Lobby and
Concourse, 4:3&6:30 pm.

NewMusic Ensemble Sax Appeal.
Concert is free and open to public.

Tuesdav. b r i t 4
Arts on the Hill, a festival of student

work for an evening of song and
dance.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:30 pm.
Wednesdav. A ~ r i5l
Arts on the Hill, a festival of student
work for an evening of voice and
instiument.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:30 pm.

-

A ~ r i l 6ADril8
Into the
Woods. Tickets at the BOX
.
Office. $516
Cohen Auditorium, 8 pm.

-

A ~ r i l 6ADril23
Artworks. Annual juried exhibition of
art and design by Tufts undergrads.
Koppelman Gallefy.
Thursdav. A ~ r i6l
Opening reception for Artworks.
Remis Sculpture Court, 5 8 pm.
Saturdav. A ~ r i l 8
Senior Piano Recital featuring Yuki
Nakama.
Alumnae Lounge, 3-4 pm.

New England Undergraduate
Philosophy Conference
Reception.
Remis Sculpture Court, 5 8 pm.
Sundav. A ~ r i l 9
The Elizabeth Vetveer Tichler
Piano Competition.
Alumnae Lounge, 2-7pm.
Memorial Bench Dedication.
Remis Sculpture Court, 2 4 pm.
Tuesdav. A ~ r i l 1 1
Tufts University Wind Ensemble
Concert, directed by John McCann.
Concert and reception
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.
Alumnae Lounge
Balch Arena Theater
Cohen Auditorium

627-3049
627-3493
627-333a
Tisch & Koppelman Galleries 627-351€
Please phone for more information.
Call 627-3338 to have your event
listed in this advertisement.

